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Wafer Line Should BeTakenOver 
By Sidney Asserfs Refiring Trustee
Sidney Watervviirks District should ncciuire the 
pipeline liiikinK Swartz Bay wharf with the Elk 
Lake water system. In his annual chairman’s 
report Trustee G. A. Gardner made this recom­
mendation, urging the plan as a form of insurance 
against future watew supply problems.
“With the increase in population of tliis dis­
trict," reported the trustee, ‘‘tliere is a eontinuing 
incr(?as<‘ in demand for water which may not he
available from our own sources. Tin; possibility 
of pollution al.so increases witli that increase in 
poimlatioii and development."
rhe consideration of tliis ac<|uisilion could prove 
highly beneficial to the present and future popula­
tion of the district at very little or no eosl to 
present water eonsumers. he added.
No eomment was made liy ratepayers reuard- 
iiig the proposal.
ANNUAL REPORT





Aiitmlaiice Calls iig Demand 'Moad Is 
Oil Vdynteer Ser¥ices Here
The grey February day wil.li u 
chilly breeze wafting from the water ! 
was not too inviting to begin a lO.OOll- ; 
mile ti'ip across tiie Pacific Oconn 
and except tor a gillnet boat, the 
ketch, "Bachelor’s Delight," wr.s tiu.‘ 
eniy vessel tied up at the government 
wharf at .Sidney,, on Tluirsday morn­
ing, Neverlhele.is tlie two advimtur- 
i r.s. Derrick Niiyior. of Ci'ofton and 
Peter Lawson, who lived tempornr- 
ily on Tliii'd St.. Sidney, clieertully 
made the last preparations for tluhr 
outstanding venture.
Leaving Mill Bay on Wednesday, 
Feb. l.n, they cleared en.sloms in 
Sidney on the following day to iiro- 
cecd to Sooke tin the west coa.st of 
Vancouver Island. Tlie small coastal
community will shelter the 32-foot! 
ketch until favorable trade winds ! 
will carry it towards its far-away * 




.Ambulance calls in Sidney 
North Saanich far e.xceeded 
alarms during the year, 19(10.
According to (he annua! report 
ol Fire Chief G. .A. Gardner, fire­
men answered 47 a m b u I a n c e 
alarms and attended a total of 12.S 
calls for (he ambulance. The re­
mainder of the calls were made 
directly to firemen by doctors and 
police or others .'oncenied with the 
emergency.
; A total of .'13 fire alarms were re­
corded: during the same y'ear. Of 
these nine were in connection with 
building fires incurring a loss of ap­
proximately^ 813,000. :
; . The fire alarms also included one 
false, two car fires, nine brush and 
grass fires and nine chimney and 
stove' fires. ■
: The Sidney and North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department num­
bers 18 members, a fall of one. from 
the previous year. During the year 
there were 52 ; alarm testsf every 
Thursday evening at 8 ,p,m., and 50
trainihg and practice sessions. Aver--: 
age turn-out for the practice nights 
was 15. -
in connection with the ambulance 
calks. Where possible the person on 
whose behalf the ambulance call is 
made will be presented with a .^ rudl 
card noting the features of the free 
emergency ambulance service.
The card reads, “This ambulance 
was sponsored by the Sidney Kins­
men Club, and is operated by the 
volunteer firemen, who give then- 
services free. It is maintained by 
the Sidney and North Saanich Volun­
teer Fire Department from general 
revenue and from donations."
. It is hoped that recipients of the 
card will make a donation towards 
the costs involved in order to relieve 
the public purse of part of the bur­
den. , Such donations are passed to 
the fire district and allocated to the 
replacement of equipment.
U.sers of McTavi-sh Road who had 
pressed for its reconstruction ha\’e 
been less enthu.siastic during the 
past week.
The road surface where rock 
blasting has been undertaken is 
only barely passable as it turned to 








Following the annual mater meet- 
j ing in Sidney on Wednesday evening 
_ i last week Sanitary Inspector H. G. 
1 • : I Renderson-Watts has made iv further
- ‘ I summary of the : Elk LakeWafer
this week. . Playing in company; with | 
Mr. and Mrs.: Walter ■ Sadler and R.! 
B. Brethour, Mr. Andrews achieved 
the perfect hand with the Jack, of 
Clubs and: three fives in his hand 
\vhen the five of clubs turned: up.
Ends Link With Iroquois
By HISTORIAN
The fire chief's report indicate.s an j Another link to the early davs of
yaverage;attendanceWf:feight"rriehTor dKA -eWk,. -fires during Iho w6rking"da, nil °6 ll’L.f k';'"'' ‘'““I-
:Week-ends, holidays or night calls.
During the day a number of firemen 
bare wprH
others .ring in to; ascertain .whether, 
: theirc-servicesVare: required y before 
: rabaridoning their work.:; v i 
A new system' is td be established
Sale Withdrawn
Offer to sell a piece of municipal 
property adjacent to Gore Park was 
Withdrawn at the Tue.sdnv night’s 
ineeting of Central Saanich council;
Two prospective buyers who want­
ed to acquire the land for $1,7,50 will 
be: informed accordingly, ‘
: : However, they: will ; have : first 
choice if future councils sliould de­
cide to sell the parcel of land.'
isheddnTSecbnd;. Stk . iThe wooden 
■ structure opposite: Sidney 'Furniture 
which belongs to Bill: Laird, propri­
etor of: the‘store on Beacon Ave. 
sWhich: bears his name, was at one
time The residence; of CaptainVSearsi 
skippei- and: part-owner of the ill- 
fated passenger-freighter, Iroquois.::
The name of the captain is closely 
connected \yith the sea disaster in 
April. Tflll, when the Troquois:sank 
at Canoe Pass, near Sidney. Among 
the 15 people, crew members as well
as pas.sengers wlio drowned, was:hi.s 
partner, :Mr;;.Munro.:: .
For some years the Iroquois, built 
by B. W. Paterson, one-time rail­
road: contractor and Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia, was 
the only regular link between The
READY IN 60 ■ -
APPROVED FOR
ROAD TO OBSERVATORY
An .*k517 n.iR HI 1  1   Ml
Gulf TsHnds, Sidney;' Victoria: Che- 
'.T!^i^bstT>naTNdWaimd,':?THeT90dT.dri' 
vessel::was,:Qipera^d ,in: cohjiinctiorii 
with the V & S Railway services, 
k At the time of the'disaster the ship 
was owned by Captain Sears and Mr.
; Munro who had bought her from Mr. 
Paterson: Although The real cause' 
of. the shipwreck was never learned 
it was assumed that sudden strong 
winds capsized the overloaded ves­
sel with its large deck cargo: 
;F0R'I>0CT0R:''''':'': ^ "'"'T
Soon afterwards Captain Sears left 
the district and his home on Second 
St: was occupied by Dr. Beal who 
subsequently sold,it to A. W. Holland, 
grocery store owner. -
In succes.sive years the house was 
linked with the operation of the store 
on Beacon Ave, which was originally 
built by Mr. Holland in the late ’20’.s, 
In 1944, Mr. Holland disposed of 
his operation, selling the property to 
Hans Rolhgordl, who in turn solcl out 
to A, Threadgolcl.
Present owner. Bill Laird, who 
mnko.s his homo at Deep Cove, ac­
quired the property six years ago 
and rentocl tlie lioiise to Mrsl G, Mc- 
Micken who oporntod an antique 
.shop in tlu' building during the sum- 
inonlhs.
supply .:
At The. meeting Mr. .Watts assured 
a questioner that the. Elk Lake water 
was perfectly .healthy and showed a 
good standard' during the regular 
tests carried out in past years.
The water covers 603 acres, report­
ed Mr. Watts.' This includes both 
Elk and Beaver Lakes. The water­
shed extends over 2,616 acres, mnk- 
ing a total catchnient area of 3,219 
acres:; Average depth: of the lakes 
is 35 feet. Origin of jThe; water is 
probably due in alarge part to under­
ground springs: and one creek drains 
into: the lake from, the pidfieldpyal-:
'^ Elk 'Lake: was used: as a: source of: 
water by the City of Victoria from; 
1875 until: 1912. Its capacity is; .said 
To be in the vicinity of 2fe; 'million 
:gallpns Maily.-''t .■:■;■ '.■:■■ V;:" ■'-''rd:;"
^ ST0RAGE,,,:BASIN ■. :'T
Due To the fact That the lake ; is 
virtually a storage basin with: very 
little turnover, the plankton multiply 




Ciimu illor W. F. Gralloii, 61 
Central Saanich, proposed on 
Tiiesda.\' night (hat The iniiniei- 
pality should purchase llie 8-ineh 
wafer line linking (he airport and 
Swarlz Bay rroin The provincial 
governineni
Previous offer from (lie mnni- 
eipalily (o (lie govenunent to ac­
quire and operate (Ills line gained 
11(1 response.
Coiiiieillor Grafton (‘xplaiiied 
dial (Ik- line would eveniiialiy 





After ■ six years , of planning Mr. 
Naylor’s dream to sailThe: Pacific in 
his own boat has, come true and 
after the investment of $3,500 and in­
numerable working hours to rig up 
... Continued on Page Ten
GOLF CLUB
Atawellattendednieetingofover 
'TO inembers of the Salt Spring: Island 
Golf Club, held Friday in the Legicin 
' Hall, Gangesi it wag unanimously de­
cided That: thei’f club, which’ had been 
formed uiidP- Ui(;':B.C:;:sdcieties:Act 
oyer ;30 years:'ago’: be: dissolved; to 
clear the way for a complete change 
of : policy, 'and the iiltirhate ’ owner-
Three new faces will appear, at the 
next board meeting of trustees of 
Sidney Waterworks District: Two 
trustees have retired, while, a , third 
failed to retain his seat. ,
At the annual.meeting; of the dis- 
ti’ict on Wednesday evening last 
week ratepayers elected J. G. Mitc'h- 
eli, L.: H. Wadhams and Charles Hay- , 
ward. . The first Two will serve a 
three-year term, while Mr, Hayward 
will serve for- two'years.; '
Retiring trustees are G:: ALGard- 
ner, who announced his intention of 
withdrawing : from The board’s acti­
vities after 15 consecutive years, and 
Eyprett Goddard; : .who resigned a 
week or so previously. ; J. Cv: Gan-; 
derton, norninated for a twp-year 




ship; of the golf course by the resi­
dents ofthe island.
PrOsident P: D, Humphreys gave 
a bri(3f explanation. Appointed chair­
man, F. Tretheway outlined plans
' 4-Vi rfor the future of the golf course.
:; North: Saanich'high''school band: 
hakqonifnuhicated with':all:idcal or- 
'ganizaLons: in;;;aiv.':effd^^ raise 
funds to: permit of: attendance'at the 
Vancouver Musical ' rFestival - on 
:'April''22.
Individuals seeking to :fessist may; 
communicate with; Mrs.: Merle; Pear­
son, Fifth; SLdSidney.: :
REEVE G. L. CHAtTERTON
Reeve of Saanich, former chair­
man of the Saanich School District 
board of LrusLeos and former director 
of the Veterans’ Land Act on Van­
couver Island; George L. Chatterton , 
has been overwhelmingly .selected as. 
Ihe Progressive Conservative can-, 
didate for the-anticipated by-election 
in Esquimall-Saanich:::: Taking: The 
nomination, on the first, ballot,; Reeve : 
Chatterton edged out his three op­
ponents without .effort: . Contesting: 
the nomination- were:’ (Gowan :Guest:' 
former:executive:assistant to Prirhe!: 
Ministo- John; DiefenbaLer; : Cecil 
Holms, 'insurance ;man: and John'c;: : 
B.:Keane, engineer. ::; :' :
. The; :successful ^candidate; ; warned ; 
the meeting' of nearly'TOO; (Lonserva-'' 
tives Th a t:llfe; se a t' (i(Duld; net 
sidered safe: imerely- because i the; 
party': hejd it in;the last:electidn. He ; 
warned thatThe 'partydhuist; fi^jt':t6';: 
retain it and avoid ;compiacency; :::
.TheTSahhichreeve; 'gave .' up :; his' 
DGminion;::governnrent:;;appbihtnjerit:; 
to seek:-the nominationd; A;:vsteran of'' 
the: Second - World'nWari'TwiienV'he ; 
served;in ;Lhe7air; for,ce;'R(2eve Ghat- : 
terton is a native son of South 
Africa.
The newly nanied conservative 
candidate will meet David Groos, re­
tired naval officer carrying The Lib- 
eralfbanrve;r;and Glen Harniltdh; New 
;:Party ; candidate.TNib; candidate';hab? 
yet been nanied; byThe’ Sqcial' Credit;; 
association.
;Date; of: the Esquimalt-Saanicii by-; 
election has;yet lo be; announced by;; 
the Dominion; government.;; It is 'an-:' 
ticipated by ; most political parties; 
:ea'rly - in; the:;spring.:
Bl§ lespoiis®; lo lil fha §1 Pr@|®ct
'■ *-■
Recreatidn Piogrqrn Draw^^^^ Over)70:W6ungsters
Officials of the Y.M.-Y.W.C.A; train: local .young 1jo.v.s and girls as
nwnrdiHl^by'uie DLrnm’imenrfj Hlims anti specificnlions wei'c pro- ! Soon tlR’ old landmark will he no
lie Worksite Wribh and Tr'iee Ev-i ’'f ne n(.‘cted
■ ‘ i 1^1 finch of the department ol pub-* with the rVId-fasliinned .slrm'tin'e (vill
hr? pa,s.se(l oa from the old-fimors in 
Mil*; di.slric; :io Ihe younger gener- 
iilion :who iiorhaps alwa,y.s will re-
lie; . In. wurs.s ai OKawa, Ii, G, Harvey 
uH slruetion of an,access road to the,-district engineer, highways division’ 
Aatrophysical. Obacrvalory , at Vie-1 develoiimcnt engineering' branch at 
, .ortti, it was annotinced recently;: by ' vicioria, - will Ire' ; rcsponsiiile for 
the Hnn. Davicl.J, VValk ' n,,,oa.,mi(, tot
: pi. fiiiblic works,: ;;
' , IheTowesi bid
of five in rc.siionse;td advertising for 
leiifler.s, Tlie high liid yvas 




:. for eonipletion in tih days,: - '
4 flWntKTWTAlUHl,
, ThO: wirrk ; (.'ontraid;: itt;
.ehide.s grading, iiisiallatipn ol: ineiai 
rolniniiig' widh;, (irtaiiiigP e 
.' .'verts, iuid paviiig of the .aeeesii. rotul 
'■ t ry file observnl ot'y;'' The road la tig- 
, , jlro.S'imtitpIy l,'! , iniliai.; longvAvilh .ti 
lllTPal portion, jind (ilionlders
fidm twpTo four feet, ThP work is 
being pc'i’fornied for the (leiinriineiii 
of mines and u>(;hnieal .surveyfi.
.‘ailiervisionof the Work, ■
Annual 'meeting
member Captain Sears and his ship 
Thc' "rro(|tiois",
and Sanschn's directors were delight 
ed at the responseon Friday to the 
new youtli recreation plan. It was 
.■safely and successfully lannchod.
Children who regislerect made a 
total of 70, This is eonsidercil a 
very good re.sponso and those who 
turned up will he an advertisomont 
for fiifnro cln.s.sos. It i.s hop(?d they 
will bring oiil the otliers who mny 
Iji-netil. h.v the )»rogr;im.
Art. Biirgeis.s, i.iliy,sietd director of 
the “Y”. .says lliere is room for 
more 1-1 V(>rir nifi*" If Ibe plan f'vn 
limtes to he the sueces.s this first 
irioeting promises, there ' will he a 
m:ed:for leaders, :;
instructors ' will make 'im 
e.xfr'ii hour; avaihtl,)le eiic
leaders,: This is an opportunity for 
any youngster who is intere.sted in 
taking up physical education as a 
career, or in finding out if if is tlie 
future he wouldTike;
Junior leaders from ]2To 14 years, 
boys or girls, may regi.ster with Art 
Burge.ss or Lloyd Henderson, They 
arc looking for children with person­
ality, inlelligonco and leader,ship 
qualities. Ton will be chosen for 
(his training. Four .senior leaders 
will be needed a.s well, two bo,v,s and 
two girl;, i’-- the Kiycar eld clas.s.
Anyone who think.s he might 
(pialify for this adviincod training 
can roport to Mr, Burgess or Mr. 
Ifendersdn;: til., Sanscim tiexr, Friday,
More children (tail be accomnio- 
clated in the classes; This program 
has made u voiy good start, The 
games and' exercises ahcl 'lhe tramV 
poline have captured the enthusiasm 
of the children of the epmnumity :, 
San.scha'.s directors hope to work 
but a eontinning; plan that will be
s(2lf-supportirig at a"mo(3esf faiM^
fee. , : ■' ■’
Children who intend to present 
theinselves at the next class on; Fri-' 
day fire reminded not to wear gym 
clothes to the: class: They ,are to 
carry their .shoos and put them on in 
the hall to avoid IV janitor problem,
wcck. io I helwaoivO.kO aiidb p.in, ': :
''-t: 1nT AiiiLN D A N
©iiality ©I L@cai Water
ONLY FiiiNCiAL liSTtTOIlOi lEMBEB;!
'’This ),s ‘ilie only: fimmeial 'instiUv 
UiOi :iii, tlu..;;wiii'ld wlun’c lh(j deposit, 
oi'.s iell lh(f (llreetni’.s what' to do,’’ 
:t)ai(l , I'i. W, Williams a,'s he: siviko lo 
: 103 inomberS; of the Snonich fenin. 
sbla Ci'CHlIi Union,"
' The- 121 h annual ineeling and ban­
quet was field at the;'l,egion -llall.
(he illsirlel wen 
initial alieiKlniiet
Heereadini elasses offered liy Sanxehii lor ladies of 
iilleiided In force.
Ueerridion elasses (or ,vouiigs(ei>! n( .Sanselia saw an
(|f 'irvin-; 70. ’ ,
Last generiil ineeiing of (he sponsoring body 
aneo of n linndfid of lesidenlH.
Ne\( general nicclhig ol Ihe gronp will he 
Fell. 27 In .VtanscluiHall al 8 p.in.
Fresideni H.Tl, (Sllilis expressed slroiig illsappiilalmeni al Hie .laansiiT 
ineclfng's allendanec. He has sounded a call for iilteiulanee from Ihosr
, Sanseha, saw an iiKendv 
held cm Monda.v ei,enlag.
who are Inleresled In the programs niiderlaheu hy the reerealion Imll 
direelors,-; ''"■'
Them Is Hide eneonragement <0The eommlitee when no pardelpanis 
appearTo ns,sisl die memhem, he slated. ,
lie hopes lo see ai eonsldendde Ini'miKe in adeiiiianee on Monday j 
'evening.'
SIdiu'y on; Salardpy - evening,' and 
. afti 1; a, hot, turkey supper the'mem- 
hers held the (.ileetlon of eflh.'crs and 
liKlened ;with Tnteresl' to several 
gnesLspeakers, , : :
Mr, William,s. director of the Il.C,
;Credit Union Leagae, tlie repreticnta- 
tive from Vaneoiivm' ridniid and die 
now, chinrmim of the B.C. Credit 
Union Itc'Korvo Board, outlined the 
growth of Cri.'dii Unions on Ihe Pen- 
insnla,
He recalled how, in 1!I17, three 
men had come to North Saanich to 
speak iifiaiit credit unions, and tliai 
enrly in di'llt a' group was formed 
with l-l .sigaing ivi memhors, 
“Tonight,’’ he said, "wa* see Ihe 
resiilla Of what can fig done,; Mtmy- 
organbaition.s devel(,»i) .an apatli'y 
after some year.s, Init not here. You 
should 1:11): very pmud of your mein- 
f'Ct
TU(;UT>ro 'KEI,F|N!lNESS ''' : '"1
Tl(! pointed out that . as tnomhei s j 
tliey; imd tli(.i fight to he Kelfisli imd i
e h,il. la.iOt, 4i. du ha Ilf.,: ,
; TlCf hiipplied one of Ihe liiggesi 
answers ; when ha ; explained Igiw 
merelmndisr* t'luylnn if, so nmeli 
' elieaper wh(’*n (he ('mlit 011I00 pro. 
j vides the ca.slv, and 'llie purchaser 
' Imow.'i the’ trm> inlere.Hi rnim
fie reinarked that 0(.ta\va : is: at 
prerent trying to jmsH tv bill to lorco 
ednijamien In aiiiKninee llieir Irtie im 
terest rates;- Only' iv jier ceiit of ihoi 
papulation bolonga .U) credit iinions, 
and he urged an even larger ineroiike 
in. iwmiherahip.
The president’s report, read by 
Viee-Presideni..'D, W, Ruffle acting
CHURCH PARADE 
TO CIOSE OFF 
SCOUT WEEK
TTmreh piinula llnitwill eoiieliiile 
(he week-lung oliHervimeo rif Hay 
Seoul Week will lie held In .Sidney 
(Id Sunday Feh. 2(i.
linmaies, G n I d e s, (.'nhs and 
.'•'eiuilN af (he .Sidiie.y gi-anp wlU ier- 
tenihle al Ihe Guide ainf .Seiiut 
Ball Id 1,1.5 .Simda.v nl(eriuiaii;find 
will luaiell dawn Ihird .sliTa 
fpieeiis Ave, and hold Their tiervlee 
a( S(. fbinl’a Unlled GImreh,
Pju adr will lidte place !tnl,i,iee(Ta 
weadiee eandlHiuift: If |( shnidd he 
raining: i;rntipN will assemhie nt Ihe 
ehnreh at 2.15.
aa chidrinan In Ihe ;ah!ieneeOf Daii 
Itiitlor, pointed oui'momhendilp had 
inerea.'U'd, to I,2ii!i iluring the, past 
year, and die tilmi urgedCjieh ineim 
ber loftry nnd bring ;iii tme iiftv; oik*.'.- 
He'.said it is'often pointed out fhaf 
“rnonoy won’t , Imy ;Ii!ippliu;,s,s'',':biit 
mof.l 'would like the ,pp]inrtmii(,y to 
find oiit,^ ■ ■■ ' '"'
"Promote saving,s,". ho urgod, 
"and take advantage of Tlie many 
'.uu'viee.s; offt'red fiy credit unioiis to 
its luemhers,’’
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
Election .of officers to replnci;
11)0,so whoso tenria were, eomploled 
this year, lidded Hrm.s UaMmiSHOp to 
(he s'opru'vi'tory enmnvillee, T, Carl 
and C. R, Norm ns directors, and D, 
iviereer to ijio oredit'eonnpittee, ()h* 
ligadonr, of (lav new offioerswerr! 
taken hy R. W.' Williams. "
, : Aniniai, report,s (iiiTudud ,Mui, .di- 
reetor.s' rep'oiT read'Tiy K, ’ 0, 
j'ington, Uiat made vio(e of iho'Credlt 
.Union ReHcrve Tionnl set npTiy tho 
goveroiuent mill .now m lull tiper* 
atlen,: giving aFisistimee; to inimy 
ciredit iinionM, Report. also noled 
;reeonimend.'dlon foi'.' flici dl;Tril/Mii(,iu
'rarpliaof tlte' 'mviivided
members.
, , , Goniinned
man'H' Ft
;«n ■'IRi.fte,, Twb
.Siriney water (.s irtill maintaining n 
.sound quality. At la.st week'fi anrnial 
meeting of the Sidney Wiiterv, orka 
Diiitrlet II, G. HendcrKoh-Watlsi; 
krmitary Triispeottir' .‘siPiimarizod the 
annlyseK: (.nketi ;of; tlie wiiler; during 
lhe:year; ■ ;■■■::
iluring tlio yeiir: l!i(l(i,: lie reporli.ui,' 
(E'K/impIes were tiikoM from: 12 wcIIh 
and from, flie di,strH)ution ’.‘'.ysloia 
Si.xt,v-oiie wifro; in aceeptaide:. cate­
gory riiiflfour ; Iwynvid . iiocepiahle 
:liruitv'.:';': '*'■:.
,, These four were at tlie aotirce and, 
fcueh 11 eunditiou,: does occaHionally 
.eeciir,: At no ilirie^ was jiny: sample 
takeiv from T.lie. ili.strlhutioii syatoni 
positive orTihncceptable, fie slated, 
''Tliis year .was again one whoroln 
tlie l•l.y.‘^tem mot yinblie healtiv stiind- 
nrd.s," 1)0 tmntinnod, “mid I would 
iigsiin pay Iribnte lo tbe efficient and 
co-operalivo efforts of yonr IrnslooR 
and'afaff.'
"It is poH.sible that this will he the 
IfiMt oeea.sinn on wliich 1 .Hlmll have 
the ' privilogo of' apponriiig before 
yon in an ollieinl ciipneity, being due 
lo rellro beforo tlio;,end .of 19(11,” ; ' 
Mr. Watts reviewed hia nssooiallon 
with tho dfHlrlct,::., :
..’;ln m,v.br.'.it yiiai', in ,|.hl,^v area, .in 
1(147, we,, ifiand n' ayntotn very' riui 
down to tlie I'loint where,: irr. entb ’of, 
fire, .it .was qiietilionribla ifThe. rimin 
wouki siimd up. hi loiji, the lino lu}.ia 
W'l'is tilina.Ht.K.ki 4Ti:ier. cent of Water 
pumped,:.'.,' '".'.''L'',.,. ,'b.
."Baniidcs were ymsitive . at; all 
f.oarcea but foflanakdy.TlHi;. trmTeoa 
at that Time, wlien facts were , laid 
..bt'for',e;.lhem started.'a .iong-term Im:
provement iilimv after succcis.sfully 
floating a loan (;n :obtnin required 
fiind.s. In (he light ofWhnt you have, 
today it is fiiiimetlmes good to realize 
That it was n»Lea.sily nUnlnod.”
'MAfiNII-’K’ENT ';.H)IJ 
“The mi,St,luting giving of time by 
your trustees, tlie magiiificont jol.) Ivy 
your;,'gaff (aid tlie; oteriiiil prodding, 
perlmpa: imnoylng al tinies, liy my- , 
iJelf ::all fms, .goiio; itihv lhc dovelop- i 
ment.'i.iTlie iwo' lnngTime iriistees'oh' 
your; board, Everett: Ooddafd and ; 
C5; A, TJarilner'eniv liptb‘verify Ihiis 
and Rave (lone a real pigeo: pfmxeeL 
lent, work’ over tlioae yeara, iiv faeT, 
Imd "it not been for Mrb Gerdner’S'; 
grout knowledge of the aystem and 
its ramiflcnlions T would doubt tliat 
The .sy.slem would bo n.s good na it 
is 'today,”.':"
The following Sa the meloorologi 
(lal record for t,lie week ending Peb. 
19, furnished by tlie Dominlon Ex- 
perlmotilnlTitiKion: ; ' 
.'saanicTiton'l;';.;; 
Mnxirpum tem. (Feb. KB :.5(l,(l 
Minimum Tern. (Feb. Ki) :: ;. (12,0 
Minimum on the grassT.2(1.0 
Preci|:iitai,ioiv,(inchosi , ■., 1 ,M
1961 preeijiltalion (inclies'l ,.., ILM 
fJIDN’EV
Supplied hv thembfeomlngienl di 
visli’ii, D'epnrimonl* of Trlmsporl, for 




Frecipilhtion (inehea) ......... ...,.1.45
IMI preeijiitadon (inclto/i) ..... 14,24
ik:
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LEGION HEARS IMTOESSIVE 
LIST OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Family Leaves For Bermuda
Initiated into Branch No. 37, Royal 
Canadian Legion by President W. T. 
Green at the last regular meeting 
were, J. S. Fenton, N. Berg, Glen 
Hamilton, K. Dorman, T. E. Pease, 
E. W. Bleathman, G. R. Underwood 
and W. J. Smith.
The brief regular meeting was ad­
journed and the annual meeting con­
vened at which the following officers 
were elected for 1961: president, J: 
S. Gurton; first vice-president, C. F. 
Nunn; second vice-president, Frank 
Edlington; .secretary, Alan Calvert; 
treasurer, Jack Pedlow; sergeant-at- 
arms, K. O. Herrington. Executive 
committee are C. D. Anderson, John 
Rees, Robert McCutcheon, Fred 
Starr and James Marshall.
Newly elected president, John S. 
Gurton expressed his deep appreci­
ation of the trust placed in him and 
promised to do all in his pov/er to 
merit the honor.
MEMBERSHIP
Annual reports showed 168 mem­
bers; an attendance of 2,779 at the 
regular bingos held at the hall; an 
increasing call for rentals on the 
hall; the entertainment committee 
had sponsored a Valentine dance, 
cribbage card parties, variety con­
cert, Remembrance Day banquet, 
and a New Year’s Eve dance, and an 
active bowling league. Building com­
mittee chairman, K. O. Heri'ington 
felt that it had been a very success­
ful year, and especial mention was 
made of the ladies’ auxiliary for 
their co-operation and help which 
had been tremendous. He outlined 
plans for things yet to be done. 
Scholarship committee reported that 
this past year it had been won and 
presented to Joan Griffiths of Cor­
dova Bay school.
Retiring President W. T. Green 
gave a resume of the activities dur-
IN AND
.dround ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
j World Day Of Prayer 
!s Observed Here
Depicted above as they set out on their long journey to Bermuda are 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dineen and their young daughter Mavoureen. Former 
electronics man in Sidney, Mr. Dineen took his family to the warmer com­
munity in deference to their long sojourn in the tropics.—Photo by Dane | 
Campbell. :
J WO New Members Initiated
Info Legion Ladies Auxiliary
i
Two new members were welcom- Branch No. 37 of the Royal Canadian
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ing the past year, which had been 
many and varied.
It included the completion of the 
new hall and its grand opening, the 
purchase of new chairs and facilities, 
the presentation of Legion scholar­
ships by the Zone Council and hosted 
by Branch No. 37, and many other 
functions.
He thanked the comrades of the 
branch for their support and co­
operation during his term of office.
MORE AKOUT
CREDIT UNION
Continued from Page One
Keep Up , Read The Revie’w
Report of the supervisory commit­
tee, read by Roy Tutte, explained 
that its function differed fi’om other 
committees. The responsibility of the 
supervisors is to see that membei-s’ 
-interests are safeguarded at all 
'.times.
Credit committee report by George 
R. Wood submitted that a total of 
$169,549.17 had been granted in 
loans. during. the past year. Y 
7 ; Education .report by . T. Curl in­
cluded an outline of the philosophy 
of credit : -unions, ..and urged that 
every/ member pass it along to his 
friends.
' Report of School Savings Clubs, 
which last year: saved $3,564168, was 
prepared by Mary Tiitte and read by 
C. R. Nunn.
.FINANCIAL;REP0RT:''..:- 
7, i'FinanciaLreportwas-read.by Nor-; 
.man 7 Shillitto, 4manager 4 of ? the 7 local 
bi-ahch. rwhb answered questions re­
garding: figuresTn thelrepbrt.Y Y 
44 John Quail a field manjfor the B.C. 
Credit Union L,eague, brought a light 
rand happy .^conclusion, to the ineeting 
asrhie; interspersed If acts, and figures: 
with anecdotes and humor. 7;> - 
7 After listening: to the queries and 
remarks made by members following 
the ^ reading 7of4 various: reports, Ihe 
was amazed, 7 he said, Yat the j high 
level 4 :of , credit union 44 knowledge 
among the members.
Credit union is growing in B.C., he 
pointed out, ^withi over 225,000 mem­
bers, 20,000: of whom :are children, 
r Credit unions now have over $112 
[ millions in assets, with .$85 millions 
[saved in shares by members.
Legion Jast week, when President 
Mrs. J. D. Pearson initiated into full 
membership Mrs. Koreen Konrath 
and Mrs. Joan Carter.
To replace Mrs. B. Mutch, who 
has moved to Edmonton, Mrs. J. 
Marshall was installed as Sergeant- 
at arms. Delegates were chosen to 
attend the annual convention of the 
auxiliaries to be held from May 7 to 
10 at Campbell River.
A donation of $50 was made to the 
Provincial Command Scholarship 
Fund. This is the 12th year of these 
scholarships, and each year a mini­
mum of seven, worth $300 apiece, 
are awarded to students graduating 
from high schools in the province. 
BAZAAR AND TEA
Date for a fall tea and bazaar has 
been set for September 30.
Compliments on the banquets 
catered for recently were forwarded 
by several members, and announce­
ments of coming commitments were 
- made. Mrs. G. Mann has replaced 
Mrs. B. Mutch as head of the. cater­
ing committee, and Mrs. K. Herring­
ton, chairman of kitchen committee 
was authorized to purchase suffici­
ent equipment for the kitchen to 
complete settings: for 200 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Braun have mov­
ed from their home on Fourth St. to 
take up residence in their newly built 
home on Oakland Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Baynes, Grand 
Prairie have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Craigmyle Motel. 
Mr. Baynes who is travelling magis­
trate for Grand Prairie and district, 
served with Mr. Eaton at Jasper, 
Alta., in 1938, when both were mem­
bers of the R.C.M.P.
M. Brethour, of Campbell River, 
was a guest during the week-end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Musclow, Third St.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wrn. Cowan, Third St., 
were Dr. and Mrs. J, K. Brima- 
combe, of Victoria, formerly of Wey- 
burn, Sask.;: Mr. and Mrs. E. Rob­
ins of Weyburn and daughter. Miss 
Noreen Robins, of Rochester. Miss 
Robins is on the nursing staff at 
Mayo Clinic. Last week-end guests 
were Mrs. Cowan's coiLsin and her
Vancouver, is staying with her sis­
ter, Mrs. J. Copithorne, Lands End 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McLennan, 
Birch Road, are the proud grand­
parents of Sharen Elizabeth, born 
to their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Hubbard (Nee Jean Mc­
Lennan), Cordova Bay.
S. H. Mattock, who has been a pa­
tient at D.V.A. Hospital in Victoria, 
returned this week-end to his home 
on Resthaven Drive.
Jim Copithorne, Lands End Road, 
is a patient at Rest Haven Hospital 
and expects lo undergo surgery this 
week.
Mrs. P. Criddle, Ardmore, celebrat­
ed her birthday with friends at Mc- 
Morran’s Seaview Room, Cordova 
Bay. Among those from the dis­
trict assisting in the celebration were 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Effa, Mr. Crid­
dle and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Drew.
About 100 women met in St. Paul’s 
United Church on Friday, Feb. 27, to 
observe the Women’s World Day of 
Prayer. The service was ably con­
ducted by Mrs. J. Pedlow. Mrs. W. 
Palmer gave an inspiring address 
stressing the need of funds for Chris­
tian literature for people now learn­
ing to read.
Members of St. Paul’s senior choir 
rendered “The Garden of Prayer’’ 
with Mrs. C. Ganderton assisting at 
the organ. The offering amounted to 
.$48.
A service was also held in St. 
Augustine’s Hall, Deep Cove, with 
Mrs. A. F. C. Watts and Mrs. J. 
Hardingham as leaders. Mrs. L. S. 
Hoddinott at this meeting also gave 
an inspiring address. Offering 
amounted to $13, making a total of 
$61.40 to be forwarded to the Wo­
men’s Inter-Church Council of Can­
ada.
Among the many guests enjoying 
the Valentine frolic at McMorran’s 
Seaview Room were Aliss G. Gor­
don, S. L. McLennan, Miss S. Musc-
. . . (Continued on Page Ttm
1:44:
husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. S Allen, 
Vancouver.
Messrs S. McLennan and D. Mac- 
Lean, of Vancouver, were week-end 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Gordon, Mainwaring Road.
Among those who successfully 
completed examinations held recent­
ly by the Royal Conservatory of 
Alusic of Toronto were: grade 7, 
piano, Jean Ross, first class honors; 
grade 2, singing, Dorothy Ditlevson, 
first class honors.
Mrs. W. Carlin Jones, of West
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAMmCM FL&MMTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
Over $5 millions have been paid to 
credit' unions in interest, most of 
which would be .returned 7to mem­
bers: in dividends and refunds. , But 
the interest would have amounted' to 
three times that; if it had been bor- 
I'owed elsewhere.
4 “You cannot: borrow money any- 
\vhere cheaper than credit union,” 
he . reiterated. True interest' rate is 
. stated at 12 per cent[ a year, but \vith 
dividends : and [ refunds, only [ about 
8VY per cent,YF'igurps cxjmpiled from 
auto [ lqans,7,[[rear: estate [and other 
sources show accumulated interest 
jup to: 63 per cent in some cases: i It; 
is easy:' toYbe'[fooled4;by 7 advertise­
ments, he warned'- •
YExplainihg [thatras :[a[-field inanYhe' 
' was supposed [to.'be:;a7 trouble-shoot­
er, he relatedYthat: .he found little 
trouble to shoot in the credit unions. 
As for being; a financial wizard as 
he had been introduced, he explain­
ed that in his economic training he 
had learned that constant circulation 
of money is good for the country. He 
was doing his part, he added, for his 
own always cu'culated far too quick- 
ly,[ and thus he had become a finan­
cial wizard.
THE AT RE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—Two Shows at 
6.50 and 9.00 p.m.
FEB. 23 - 24 - 25 
FROM THE TOP; OF THE WORLD 
A New Adventure In Entertainment!
SIDiEf fLUMilK
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR -5-2195
WHITE
A Tfuo-Lile Adventure Feature
TiCHNlCOlOR®
ORANGE MARMALADE—Malkin’s, 48-oz.. . ,63c
CAKE MIX—Chocolate or White.
Little Dipper, 1.5-oz. 'pkgs......_-...;..:....,2 for 45c
CREAM CORN—Malkin’s:.......  ..2 tins 35c
TOMATO CATSUP—Libby’s, 13-oz. bottle,,,.__ .24c
MMZMM BM ¥ ^r©JIS
A UNITED PURITY STORE 




All' added Featurette: 
“LEGEND OF SLEEPY
.:.:.'744:.:Y;tiollow.”:;';:y:.';.;'
MON. - TUES. - WEDY 
FEB. 27 - 28 - MARCH 1
Championship basketball will be 
played at North Saanich high school 
this week-end, when eight senior 
giri.s’ teanns compete in the island 
finals,
Winners of the lower island tourna­
ment, Victoria, Mount Dougins and 
Esquimau teams, with Nortlv Saan­
ich team as host, wilL play four 
tcam.s fruin liio upper island, Name.s 
of these loams are unknown as yet, 
for their playoff results have not yet 
been received
Play will slnii on Friday afternoon, 
Foil, 24, at 4,30 p.in. in North Saan- 
idi aiiditoriuin, (Tfricinl 7 opening 
ceremonies,[with the band in altoiid-, 
imce, will taicb.place at 7,30 p.in, Fri­
day evening, Games will be played 
Fi'iday evening and all da,v[ Satur­
day, conunenclng[ at 9 a,m.[ and It 
is expeeied tlini t|iey will he fast and 
exciting," 7:'Y'7
I’rograins will he available,, and a 
:small; entnmee. lee will be charged 
for.speetntorn,[ Tills is neeessiiry[to 
offuct l.luj co.'itof tlie . profes.siuiuil 
icforccs..; 4;Y ...::;[ .. 4[[:;Y.
; Coitelv oi the: North Haanieli tennV, 
Mrs. ,1111 Kelly, say.V the calibre of 
plikv ha.s gretiHy. iinjiroved recently,
and she has great liopes for her team 
[ next sea.son; She hopes there will be 
I a large turnout of spectators to wel- 
I come those visiting teams and to en­
courage the local team.
North Saanich team players in­
clude Tiara and Maeva Doherty, 
Lorraine Knut.sen, Joan Seaiitlelniry, 
Marie Millrurn, Ann Aylnrd, Bariiara 
Erick,son, Sue Kelly, Calliy Duuiiui, 




for Quality Ladies’ and
Children’s Woarl
Rotary YAims Will 
Meet On March 30
On Tliursday, F('b4 l0, llui jtiontlily 
meeting of Rotary Anns was held at 
the home of Mrs, A, Effa. Ardmore, 
with Mr.s, A. Spooner pre,siding,
A (lonotion wan givtai to the United 
Nntion.s ,A,sKomljl,v, Nortli Saanich 
high .scluH.il anti to augment Rotary 
Ann funds, inember.s of the club af 
this ineeling lirmii'Jit ah.'iig wltat \va,s 
to be coiisidered ’’wliitu ('lephnnts” 
t'o.sHni'! appro'dinalely $1, 
hhieh member in turn iinrclia,seil 
one of the wrnpi-ied pnrcels, .not 
kiKHvIng wliiit it eontaiiied for Ibat 
amount, k'nii was derived from tlie 
inuiley-iUfiikam .selieiiie luid 11 will be 
caiTied out aimiti at the next ineet- 
iiig whiel; "Will i:)e lie Id . at the home 
of Mrs. T. Holloway, Wuiler Ave.:
t’lan.s are uniter way lor a itailo- 
dil tea, lioine cooking and flower sale 
id) be held at tlie luiiue, ot President 
Mrs, ,A, .bpuoiier, Third, .St, cji 
Thisi-day, '.Mar M[ " FoUewhvY tlir
tneet.ing ri.'IVeslimenls went served 
hy [Mrs: Effa',and ,
PENINSUIA 
DRIVING SCHOOL
Serving the Whole 
Sadnlcih PotiinKiila
4. ,'.;4:4,7 7;;,7. A':






' II'OR IHE PRICE OF A
Yes Sir. tliat’s what we're 
offering cncli Monday night! 
It’s aiv cnterlainment bargain 
tbat can’t bo boat!
' For each paid adult adinls- 
[[.sion, 2 peoplewill'be admit­
ted! Tliat'.s every Monday 
iiigbl at Ibis Theatre. :
Traffic Safety is e-verybody's job and part of the 
job is seeing that your car is Safety-checked.
As a service to you and the community we 'will Sctfety-j 
check your car at nb eharge or obligation topybu and 
give you a report on the condition of your . . . 
BRAKES - FRONT and REAR LIGHTS - TIRES 
STEERING - WINDSHIELD WIPERS - REAR
x.„:'.'[::.4.V:7
;Y ■' ,Y ' ’■
24-Hour ’Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393




Lv. Viet. April 1 
It. Viet. April 16
Include.s AIR FARE 








la conjunction with VICTORIA PHOTO SUP- 
IHuY, FVed Tanner is going along ta help 
,voii with camera tips . . , make the most 
of every shot. From start lo finish it’s an 
escorted tour.
Imagine! 6 days iivMexico City~2 in Taxco 
---vl in Acapulc(>~2 in Cuernavaca via Haci­
enda Vista Hormosa. You’ll take in a bull 
fight , . . see Indian villages, fie,sln.s, regional 
dances, fireworks, rodeos , , , see rare art 
..ollectiou.s . , . .swim in the .surf at Acapulco 
. . . watch the high divers ... wor.ship in 
old-world callicdrals . . . roam the cnminas 
of Mexico’s University . . , visit the market 
place , , . wuiidur at ihe world s largo.st 
pyramids ... feast on Mexico’s famous 
dislios—to name a few of tlie exciting fea­
tures, What a wonderful tour for fun and 
picture.s! Get llio complete brooliuro. En­
quire right away.
BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE
DOUGLAS ST. KV 2-7251
'rry our fro.sliY’likcs find 
4 [Cookies onimib'' .III: 7^ 
STAN’S CPOrFRV
ill ..'Sidnoy. 'Y; 
'...and .a'll '' ■
Y Th.v rudf Llnnds
GANGES.'b.C. .
Phono 117
lEP 1 wmi mmki ®f valoes salE'
♦V.V.V.V-WuV.V.V.^^^’NW.W.V.^.^W.'.V.V.V.V.V.V-'.'VW.^W.W.Nib.N.V.VJVV'
yr McCOHMICK’S TEA BISCUITS--
■ Rok, ■'39c.4pk'K..Y.:,.'':..:..4:;';.:':,[',;:'4:44.;;:.4 3 for
$100
if FAULTLESS CANDY-
Rok. :)9c baR;.: 7
SlOO'13 foi 1
★ PREM—Swift’s.
12-uz. oblong jins 4 4...
yr HEINZ CATSUP- 
10-Dz. holllo.s
★ ORANGES—
Swpol and .iniey, .








POLY PAILS COCO DOOR
' CnloTivI,' ^ I'iaeli, '
:MATS:,.u.,,.Y:Y4..[..,:4.88^
IPUHlHi ' BREAKFAST • :
■ PHONE;'GR; 50731 [ — ■' ■■■ DELIGHT SIDE'"
— Shop at the Store with the Mlko bn the Doorl ■».. BACON—•! .b. i O
: ■■
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Peninsyfa Players Present 
The Sit¥er Cerd At ieyal Oak
CENTRAL SAANICM
An enthusiastic audience attended 
the performance of “The Silver 
Cord” at Royal Oak high school on 
Friday night, Feb. 17.
This well known comedy-drama 
by Sidney Howard was presented by 
the Peninsula Players and directed 
by Lesley Allen, in aid of the P.T.A. 
Scholarship Fund. About $200 re­
sulted from the sale of tickets. Sev­
eral senior boys and girls helped 
behind the scenes.
The play is based on the over- 
possessive. over-protective love of a 
mother of two sons. Mrs. Phelps, 
taken by Ginger Norman; David 




Rev. S. P. Coutts opened the 
monthly meeting of the United 
Church W.A. with prayer and took 
the devotional period. The theme of 
his talk was taken from the first 
chapter of Ephesians. The meeting 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. outts, Sluggett Road.
It was decided to order 1,000 letter 
cards with a front picture of the
ert (Robin), her younger son, James 
Logan.
Mrs. Phelps, the terribly domin­
ant mother, uses every means in 
her power to destroy the marriage of 
David and the love affair of Robert. 
The young men, brought up to think 
their mother perfect, cannot bear 
any criticism of her. Until the last 
scene, after having broken up Rob­
ert’s romance with Hester (Mar­
garet Dixon), David’s wife, Chris­
tine (Mary Leaf), a research biolo­
gist, brings the issue to a climax. 
David (nearly lost to her) finally 
chooses love and Christine and their 
baby to “duty” to his “lonely” 
mother. The curtain goes down on 
the weaker son and mother planning 
a European holiday together.
Hester’s exit in which she declares 
that next time she’ll marry an or­
phan, voices the sympathy of the 
audience.
It was an exceedingly able per­
formance and one felt that any play 
with Ginger Norman w'ould be bound 
to be a success.—D.L.H.
MORE ABOUT
ELK LAKE
(Continued From Page One)
to a great extend during the sum­
mer months, accompanied by the 
algae, so numerous as to form a 
“water bloom”. Strong winds at 
times stir up the beaches, creating 
some turbidity.
The system which at present takes 
water from Elk Lake was put in by 
the R.C.A.F. during the Second 
World War to feed the newly con­
structed airport. The estimated de­
mand at that time was for one mil­
lion gallons a day.
To deliver a water that would be 
safe for domestic use it was essential 
that a filtration unit be installed to 
cope with the plankton, while a 
chlorination plant was needed lo 
combat the bacterial life.




Brentwood Guides and Brownies 
held a mother and daughter banquet 
at St. Stephen’s Church Hall, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, on Friday eve­
ning, Feb. 17.
The girls waited on their mothers 
and guests.
The leaders had decorated the 
hall and an attractive pool, sur­
rounded by mosses and flowers was 
prepared for the Brownies. The 
youngsters were able to gaze into the 
pool as they went through their en­
rolment ceremonies.
There was an excellent attendance 
for the occasion and guests includ­
ed Divisional Commis.sioner Mrs. J. 
T. McKevilt, District Commissioner
BRENTWOOD
On Sunday, Feb. 12, in Brentwood
DRAWING THREADS
You can draw threads for hem- 
slitching quite easily if you wet a 
small brush and rub it over a cake 
of soap until you get a lather, then 
scrub over the threads you wish to 
draw.
Men’s Club held the regular meeting 
on Tuesday, Feb. 14, in St. Stephen’s
United Church, Rev. C. H. Whit-1 Church hall. A most gratifying turn
more, of Sidney, officiated at the 
baptism of the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ford. The baby 
was named Merrilyn Anne. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Ford en­
tertained to tea at their home on 
West Saanich Road. Among the .32 
guests were the godparents, Vernon 
Johnson and Miss Lorna Langley and 
her mother, Mrs. L. Langley; pater­
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Ford, aunt and uncle of the infant, 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. Haslam. all of 
Duncan.
Miss Gail MoKevitt, daugnter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J, T. McKevitt. Elliott
out was on hand to hear club mem­
ber B. Russell give a very interest­
ing and informative talk about “Sal­
vage on the High Seas". C. M. 
Brown operated the projector.
The Naomi group of Brentwood 
United Church held a luncheon and 
home cooking stall in the church hall 
la.st Tuesday; the W.A. also had a 
miscellaneous stall. Members were 
pleased that such a large number at­
tended to their first affair of this 
kind, which proved to be very suc- 




Scouts, Guides, Cubs and Brown­
ies attended Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel en masse on Sun­
day when a formal church parade 
was staged at the morning service.
The weather was kind to the par­
ticipants when the color bearers 
mai-ched in beautiful weather, fol­
lowed by the troops and companies.
Janet Harris, a participating 
Guide, read the lesson and a special 
sermon was preached for the chil­
dren by H. W. Mellish.
The youngsters were happy to in­
clude among their many guest.s Miss 
Mary Lamb, a visiting Guide trainer 
from Australia.
The typical family man has a bill­
fold full of pictures and no money.
by laboratory tests following chlor-, ^ r- i
ination indicates that it is safe for I i
domestic use. There have been nc- i '’f the evenmg was the
casional compliments of taste, re-
Mrs. French and Mrs. Ives, of Kent- | Road, is n patient at St. Joseph’s 
ing. I Hospital where she is expected lo be
The Guides received their badges ' ^or several weeks. Gail is a student
^ in her third year of college and will
I presentation of their all-round cords
now have to discontinue her studies 
for some time.
BABY SHOWER AT 
PRIVATE HOME
Miss Beth Haugen held a double 
baby shower recently at the home of
ports Mr. Watts, but these were 
probably due to algae, offering no 
influence on the safety of the supply. 
RECREATION
The lakes are being used increas­
ingly for recreational purposes, but 
swimming and such use does not
to Roberta Delbrouck and 
Townsend by Mrs. McKevitt.
Nila
church. These will be sold in pack- her’parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. ' affect the quality of the water for
ages of 10. Several letters of thanks 
were read from recipients of flowers 
and cards while ill.
An announcement of the annual 
Presbytery W.A. meeting was made. 
It will be held in St. Aidan’s United 
Church on Tuesday, Feb. 28. com­
mencing at 10 a.m.. and several 
members hope to attend. Reports of 
the various committees were given.
Mrs. M. O. Goodmanson, sewing 
convener, will receive articles at any 
time for the coming bazaar. She 
gratefully received aprons sent by 
Mrs. ,R. J. Parsell. an associate 
member. Mrs. R. E. Hindley on the 
flowers and visiting committee ask­
ed that the penny bags be brought to 
the next meeting which will be : held 
at the home of; Mrs. G,
West Saanich Road, on Thursdhy 
afternoon, March 16, at 2 o’clock.
It is hoped that , there will be 
speakers from Victoria and visitors.
Dates were set for future activi­
ties, date of the spring tea and baz- 
aar is Saturday, April 8.
Mrs. R. E. Hindley and Mrs. A. 
Vickers: were appointed conveners.
; Saturday, Dec. 2, is the date''set 
for the annual tea and bazaar and it 
was decided to make this a perman- 
.v'ent .date.r'v ■
; , /President Mrs/ R. Haugen present- 
: ed a gift; The./Amplified New Testa- 
ment,' to the /past /president, /Mrs. 
i Geo. Bickford, on behalf^of the mem­
bers; which /was gratefully; received 
/ and appreciated;//The/rnee;ting/was
Haugen. Clark Road, when the hon- j domestic purposes. The Review was 
ored guests were Mrs. Don Watling told, as with sand filtration and 
(nee Pat Greenhalgh) and Mrs. L. ! chlorination it is protected and rec- 
Westergaard (nee Deryl Thomas), i reation areas are all far removed
MANY VISITORS 
AT Y.P. MEETING
Young People of Sluggett Memor­
ial Church were pleased to have so 
many of the congregation and friends 
at their mission’s night. The slides 
from Japan and message from Rev. 
Galbraith were enjoyed by all.
Those who have been missed by 
tiieir friends and neighbor.? for sev­
eral weeks and have now returned 
to their homes after being hospital 
patients are, Mrs. D. Campbell, of 
Vordier Ave.; Mrs. W. Dawe, of 
Clark Road; Mrs. J. Combe, of 
Beach Didve. and Don McCaskill, of 
Bryn Road.
Brentwood and C o r d o v a Bay 
Young People met with the Y.P. of 
St. Aidan's at their church hall last
Invited guests were classmates 
and friends. The young people had a 
very enjoyable time together talking 
of old times. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Haugen and Mrs. A. 
Burdon.
from the intake.
No residences or public conveni- j 
ences have any direct connection to i 
the lakes so that pollution from that I 
source does^ not exist, concluded the j 
sanitary inspector.
The group recently enjoyed a bas- i Saturday evening and had an enjoy-
Disney Wiyiife Epic And 
Frencii Ceiieiiy ieit At Gem
Walt Disney's latest and widely j walrus, ring seal and the white Bel- 
Bickford.:! honored wildlife epic, “'White whales moving like pale ghosts
derness”, which took three years to! ancient things. Indian trap-
ketball rally at Duncan. .After sing- : 
ing, led by Jim Sadler and an inspir- j 
ing talk by Rev. Eugene Harder, the j 
lower and upper island champions I 
played for tlie island championiship. | 
Lower island won, 30-13. ,
After the box supper their team | 
captain was presented with “Ye 
Olde Tinne Cuppe". Another enjoy­
able evening was a Valentine party 
held: on February 17 when guests 
were invited from Luxlon and Lang­
ford. Refreshments were served 
after a time of games and a short 
devotional period led by Rev. T. L. 
.Wescott.
able party. The Brentwood Y.P. at­
tended the M. and M. Sunday eve­
ning service after their meeting 
wiien Africah films were shown by 
Rev. S. Coutts and a filmstrip en- \ 
titled “Beyond the Bells”.
The South Saanich (Anglican)
produce; will be featured,at the Gem j pers; and Eskimo guides sometimes
Theafre on Thursday, Friday 
Saturday, Feb. 23. 24 and 2.5. From 
the timber lines of Canada and Alas­
ka to the very edge of the polar ice 
cap, across thousands of miles of 
tundra,: lakeland, mountains and 
surging rivers, a dozen top Canadian 
and American nature photographers 
trailed their quarry. While “White 
Wilderness” is treated in the unique 
fashion of the Disney true-life, ad­
venture features,; the scope and sub­
ject matter give it a bigness;and im- 
paet beyond any of; its predecessors. 
Filmed in/ action; are ;'/s^^ 
hiost savage as .well; as some of the 
; gentlesL'creatures /onythis/contiherit/:
/closed with prayer. ; After ;a(ijourn-1 Included/ aniong:/ the: larger/ predat- 
ment, vtea was served by Mrs. Jl T/ j ory tteasts are polar; bear, grey wolf 
Gibson and Mrs. M. O, (Goodmanson; l and wolverine./ In The icy seas, the
i showed the way into the, lonely soli­
tudes. The lensmen reporters had 
invaluable aid from the Canadian 
Wildlife,.Service, the National Park 
Service of Canada, , the Provincial 
Forest and Wildlife Services and 
from Hudson’s:Bay Company's head­
quarters: and. farthest, outposts.
French, actress Brigitte Bardot 
and Jacques Charrier star in the 
Columbia picture, “Babette Goes to 
War”, which will be shown at the 
Gem bn Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, Feb. 27, 28 and March I. 
Other actors in this color production/ 
are Francis Blanche,/Ronald Howard ,,; 
and/Hannes /Messemer; . The film ’ 
comedy/tells: the/story/of/a French; 
country girl:in/Londori/who is para- 
chuted into German-occupied Fraiupe 
to help kidnap an important German 
general. /She drops., right,/into, the 
arms mf the Gestapo whose; chief 
/mistakes her for,, a black, marketeer. 
Ensconced in Gestapo headquarters
the girl, plays a double game, in the
end capturing the general as well as 
the heart : of; a Free France arrny 
officer. The screen play by Jean 
Ferry, Jacques Emmanuel and Mich­
ael Audiard. is based on a story by 
Raoul .J. Levy and Gerard Oiiry. It 








.BEAUTY. AIDS? > „ .
L ...... Royal Oak Pharmacy
'■■■''A J
DEmNSlRATION
A fellow wouldn’t mind loaning his 
lawn mower if the borrower wouldn’t 
take it out of the yard. / / /Y
PAN-ABODE 1
(1951) LTD,
LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
COURTS ® GARAGES 
/Attractive ;- Cheap .t




T. J. De La Mare
) 2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria
J Phone (;R 7-1071 or GU 7-3265
/ /, M.V. MILL; BAY; . ; 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m; 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to/7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
,.,trips./ ; '■
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p,m. 
and 8.30 p.m.




Mutual .34181 EV 2-7264
Vancouver Victoria
WHEN YOU ARE ENJOYING GOOD FOOD
have a
HOOVER Constellation
® It/floats/ on aiiv /- Y /
® , Flexible Hose for long reach 
.. Easy Storage 
® Complete Set of Cleaning/Tobls 
® New Dual-Purpose Floor and 
/'//,■:’;Rug' Nozzle/:/■,,//■ Y 






kiddies and FREE 1- 
yejtr supply of Bags YwHh ever.v 




of the Sidney Branch
of the Bank of Montreal
A Lancashire lad with a pleasant personality, 
Paul Wade, i.5 in Ihe cash book and collections 
department of the Sidney B of M. Like thou-
men across Canada, he 
plans to make banking ;hi.s career.
in Rochdale, Lancashire, Paul came to 
Canada with his family in 1949 an([l settled in Vic-
school there, Paul
/ Avorked in his (father’s bakery after classes and ' 
also played alto horn in the city’s Glad /Tidings 




After graduating from high school in 19i59;; he/ V^ 
jpiDed the B of M at the GovoThment/Street, Vic­
toria Branch and was transferred here last April,
Y Paul likes Canada. He’s con­
vinced there are rnany fine op­
portunities fcir young people in 
this country. /With his obvious 
i ability and cheerful personalitjk 
we’re betting he’ll miike a fine 
career for liimsclf in Canada’.s 
■First Bank.^
■BABY^;;;NEEDS?;:"'
, .... . . Royal Oak Pharmacy
:MAGAZlNES?.;,;::'y''(r::Y’:;^''';Y/::^F^
. Royal Oak Pharmacy
USE OUk LIVESTOCK 
SUPS*LY DEPARTMENT
IMi (dctlRnoci to verve you in your 
Uvtttlock DUeeie Vbevention Pro{;r.i(riit
Line of Veccinei, f harmnceullcali, 
(4iii»er.tlci((iet, httliuinenK end Orevtler 
Suppliet,
"W* vtnrvr Quenir. l>«|Mn4iit)Hlly Icanomy.
GgIy in the habit: 








Wo always inako you 
welcome.
.'''I ,
///'■'.“ii 1. n t
OPEN
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
u n
. ""PHONE GlUJ-Sni 
Comploto Proscrlptilon Sorvico
sunday:;",":'^




• flicre’s 50 inticli TO enjoy " aboitt'
thif liv flrtvnrful Ia-ci-,
/Tilt! DKaT BnUWb.lN.TnD.WOULD COMIS rUOM CABLING’S 
, For trt'o liniDO tiblivory plioru,* GU fisiot l,
' LiMn.PO'i VtrM'. WMOrn '(P fYi iMJ
Tlife JBlvorllscmftnt is not publi&hod or (Jisplayfji by Ihe Ufiiior Control 
Board or by the Government of Bulish Columbia
Yon 'won t want to miss the outstanding savings bn Furniture 
fuid Flome Fuvnislungs, Friday, at EATON’S. You’lk enjoy 
Climax Day * savings on many items you want for your home 
and: tor ■ gifts." ^ Remember; you;'may Iniy;with' '„'■/:
NO DOWN PAYMENT
with riD FA'I’ON thKlRCl Ctmrge Aeeinint, mid every item you buy, from viimituh 
hiMIlcs^''ID ' vneuunv'clemiers ■' hi 'prruvo.d'" hv '"thn ;'thlKOl0nbU!Td':feuaratltCf,C' 
.':',Gooi:1k: SnIIsfuctory''or MDney,,^4leau1ded''r^:C■"'"'" ''^,';';Y/ "Y/■'
.STORE UDI.’ll.'
9 ii.iin. («■> .\.,|(. u-'K.
’ rnm.w ,
9 To 0 n.m.
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BOWLING Bowling Champions
CONFUSION
Few acts of the provincial government in recent years have become as involved as the simple festure of naming a road or two in the North Saanich area.
Last week an announcement appeared that the old 
Patricia Bay Highway between Sandown Park and Wains 
Cross Road had been renamed Blue Heron Road. Tho 
former McDonald Road was to be named Brackman Road, 
while the road into the park, or access road, would retain 
the name normally used, of McDonald Park Road.
The Review was promptly advised that the new names 
were unacceptable. The same day we were advised that 
the new names were aotly chosen. Within hours the 
provincial government had announced that it had no 
knowledge of the change, although the announcement 
had originated with the government.
Two government sources offered two separate reports 
on the subject.
Officials of the Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department had suggested earlier that they would 
prefer an avoidance of confusion over the duplication of 
names. This recommendation appears to have been 
timely.
At the present time the situation ha's almost resolved 
itself . . . into deeper confusion.
It appears that Blue Heron Road is, in fact, no longer 
Blue Heron Road. Brackman Road, similarly, is no longer 
Brackman Road. The briefly-named Blue Heron Road 
may or may not be now McDonald Park Road, while Mc­
Donald Road may or may not be McDonald Road. The 
popularly-termed McDonald Park Road is not McDonald 
Park Road. ::
In the meantime residents of the roads concerned will 
be well-advised to avoid any emergency calls for the next 
several months while the confusion clears. '
' A.; Gardner made a recommendation
f¥ to the ratepayers of Sidney Waterworks District last 
week ;there ; was neither comment nor discussion on the 
: subject. Prior to announcing his retirement from the 
V trustees, Mr.; Gardner, presented the chairman’s
r reporP td the armual ratepayers’ meeting. Main theme of 
. ; his report was ?the, recommendation that in view of the 
falling water table bn; Saanich Peninsula, the heavjt dnd 
■continuing;increa.se in population here and the danger of 
pollution of iocal supplies from that increase in develop-
'm fSTTf"' f Vl O .Axro "f Qi"*: (-11 o-f A 4-A. -4-1-. 4-"U, A’ .
;quisit
Such aR acquisition, 'Suggested
hrientDthe wa.ter dis negbtiate with thetproyhi-
ciargo;yernrneht fordhe(acq ion of the pipeline serving
rt'Z Ra V fpvrv wVla vf ana r*nnioif inn ci iorroof nrVSvva tz B y: Ter y \vh rf 
Mr. Gardner, would provide ;a ;gua;rantee of good water in 
the face of any future problems. Cost need not be borne 
by the ratepayers, - he noted; buL it wotild be caiaded by 
those served by the line.
Reaction to the; report was. di.sappointingv^^^^:^;^^N 
ratepayer questioned; the , spea;ker 01'; discussed his pro­
posal.
While the majority of the heavy attendance was mainly 
concerned with the problems faced last year when sprink-, 
I' Jing regulations were maintained, it appeared that no 
T'atepayer cared to look ahead to the time when a watei* 
(supply might be difficult to maintain. ;^( A 
' The water di'strict should seriously investigate the pro- 
to take over the water line for two reasons. Firstly, 
(the danger to (consumers in the event of such conditions 
as; were visualized; by Mr. Gardner is very evident. Sec- 
‘ ondly. the' new line (to Swartz Bay is undouhtely destined 
to serve; a greater number of consumers than the ferry 
t/ Nvharf for wlipse;,benefit it was installed. In the event of 
( further : \yater districts establishing themselves in the 
( area there _\yjll he duplication of maintenance st affs and of 
(oflice lacilities. It would be of benefit to everv ratepayer 
i of Sidney ((Waterworks District if the existent facilities 
of the district were made available to a greater, numher 
of consumers simply by sharing the cosi of overhonds 
( (among a gi’oater number of consumers.
, ,NoiT,h Saanich mvist have watei’. Sidney must guard 
its luturo .supplies of water. Whai closer liaison could 
; (be sought in the district?
This j’ecommendatiun was iiu depai-ture from cusloin 
on the pai't of Mr, Gardner. For (he past 15 consocufive 
( years ho has beoivactive in safeguarding the inicrosis of 
Ihe wivler dislricl. II is not exaggetalhig the work uf 
tlioso 1\vo ro<:iring ti’ustees to suggest, that had it not been 
lor thoir untiring efforts in the past Sidney Waterworks 
D strict would not bo enjoying the qunlil v and efficienev 
-; whmh;eliaraet(>ri/eMt:s (opoi-atioii^ todiiy. ' ' ( ■ (((’
profound debt of graI itude 
( ( o the riMiring long-terin^^ ( The contrihutioir af
( the third retiring trustee. ,1. C. Ganderton, liaslof necos*
: spy,lieon less speeUiculnr hy virtue of the shorter lengtli 
(Of his service. In coininon with liis two conmnnioiis in 
(V retirement, lur has eonlribnted tirin' and effort to the 
;,,;,;:;tpei;;ancoad’,(t.lie(n‘oirinninil'y’s;iii(erests.'




No sweeps were recorded by the 
Sidewinders, last Tuesday. Tlie Ban­
shees (G. Woolley 595) won two 
games from the Trackers (A. Ander­
son 565), Furies ( J. Borguin 537) 
dropped, the middle game to the 
Avengers (B. Starck 6.50), Exploders 
(A. Reage 566) took two from the 
Harvards (J. Callard 587) and the 
T-Birds (R. Ireland 622) took the 
deciding game from the Choppers 
(L. Glessing 524).
COMMERCIAL
Control Tower B (R. Readings 
618) and D.O.T. Workshop No. 2 (J. 
lurner 553) took three games from 
Workshop No. 1 (J. Hastings 426) 
and Victoria Flying Club (G. Parish 
492), respectively, in Section A. 
R.C.M.P. (D. Hemphill .588) won tv;o 
games from Tower A (J. Sykes (536) 
while Saanichton (H. Chisholm 614) 
dropped the middle game to the Ex- 
pei-imental Farm (F. Green 5.53,).
Mary’s Coffee Bar (Flora Royston 
6:!9) registered the only( sweep in 
Section B, defeating Cunningham’s 
(Roy Tucker 491). Post Office (F. 
Waters 656) took two games from 
the Viscounts (N. West 602), Van­
guards (Clayton, Beattie 488) took 
the deciding game from Mitchell and 
Anderson (T. Poison .521) and B.C. 
Toll Ferries (D. Eng 558) dropped 
their first game to Fairey Aviation 
(J. Collard 516).
Section C rung up two triple vic­
tories on Thursday, Rotary (T. Hol­
loway- 496) defeating Spar A (Dune 
Gurton 626) and Bankers B (R. Car­
ter 595) disposing of Spar B (K. 
Cruickshank 476). Bankers A (Barb 
Starck 570) won two games from the 
Medics (M. Porter 567 and Sidney 
Freight (Rom Knott 603) took the 
first and third games from Skyway 
Coffee Shop (F. Spear 580).
THUNDERBIRD
Men are outnumbered two to one 
in Thunderbird League’s “Hall of 
Fame’’. . Those with single; game 
scores of 300 or better are:
Art Raweliffe, Hawks (AS) ;(,. .313 
Linda Kynaston, Orioles {B5) (. ((307 
Lettie Larson, Wrens (A4) . .306
Graham Rice (620) led ,Team, 4 to 
the only sweep in Section A, Friday, 
defeating Team 2 (Len Doiron 568L: 
Team 7 (Pat; Rees 635) won two 
games from Team 5 (Dot Dunlop 
510).;Teann8 (C. Douma 600) drop­
ped the first game to. Team 6 (May 
Raweliffe 532) while the (Pigebn.s 
(Bea Sharock 605) took the deciding 
game( from ,(tlie Hawks ;(J. : Milligan 
555)., Ladies’high single((178); Janet; 
;Milligan: ladies’, high ; triple,(((6b5j('
, Bea :Sharcck;;; (men’s.( high ( single;. 
;(249y,(G-(Douma;; men’s high triple: 
565), Len Doiroii; High; team (2,596) (
, A4,; captained:,by, Lettig Larson.; :; (: ; 
,;,.(;:Tkree: sweeps; wereiippsted Jh^Seci,.;. 
tion B, Friday, Team: 4 (Mike Soos ‘ 
541) over iTeain 2 (Bert; Hemstreet 
540), Team 7 (Tom Gurton 527) over 
:Team ‘S^'ILinda; Kynastoti ;484j:( and 
Team 6 (Ron Carter; 545) over Teain 
8 (Veda Michell 478) A In ■ the latter 
series Team 6 won the first game by 
two pins (.575-573) and the second 
game by ; one pin (730-729) . In the 
other fixture. Team 1 (Maurice, Mi- 
chell 523) dropped the final game to 
Team 3 (Cec Moorhouse 508). Ladies’ 
high single (178); and high ; triple 
(502), Christine Doney; men’s high 
single (212) and high triple (496),;A1. 
Wilson. High team (2,446). B4; cap­
tained by ALWilson, :;
Two sweeps featured play in Sec­
tion C, Team 8 (M.; Knutsen 540) 
over Team O (Frank Hunt .517) and 
Team 3 (Ray Bowcott 587) over 
Team I (H. Ridge 5’28,( Team 7 (G. 
Charle-sworth 523) won two games 
from Team 5 (T, Clarke 532) while 
tlie Eagles (V. Micliell 564) took the 
deciding game from the Ducks (Wm, 
Stanton 61(1). Ladies' high single 
(198), Vicki Stanton; ladies’ higlv 
1,1‘ilile (513), Beverly Tingstad; 
men’s high single (238). Wm. Stan­
ton; men’.s high triple (,5;)2), Ted 
Clarke, High lennv (8,526), C3, cap­
tained hy Waltei'Cliamber.s,
( KCDIT LNION
'ream 5 (Olivo Uodgson 61,8) rang 
lip a, three-game victory over Tonin 
1 I (Bud Niinn: ,572) on Monday night, 
j Team 6 (Et'ic:Dillev.son 520) won two 
• gnmes fronv'ronm 3 (Chester Miller
Chicago Writer Commends 
New fare Schedule Of TCA
Activity of eager bowlers was interrupted when a special presentation 
was made to four champion bowlers of the Commercial League at Sidney 
Lanes on Thursday night, Feb. 16. Having reached a score of over 300 
points in one game the members of the new “300’’ Club received howling 
shoe bags donated by Sidney business houses. They are from left to right: 
Corp. Bill Stanton (321), A1 Clayton (326), Duncan GurtonOOO) 'and 
kneeling in the front George Price (303). Fourth member who was absent 
is Cec. Moorhouse with a total of ;)00 points. Donors of the shoe bags 
were Martin’s, Jewellers, Sidney Taxi Service, Local Meat Market, 
Gordon Hulme Ltd., Johnny's Barber Shop, Beacon Motors, Sidney Cash 
and Carry and Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands Review. The presen­





JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
The English language plays tricks
(By SYDNEY J. HARRIS 
in Chicago Daily News)
Following up a recent column of 
mine on the cost of long-distance 
commercial airline flying, the travel 
editor of The Chicago Daily News 
has come up with some interesting 
comparisons that I think other news­
papers throughout the country should 
carry.
In my previous piece, I mention­
ed that a “family plan” round-trip 
flight for myself, wife and two small 
children would cost $777 by jet from 
Chicago to Los Angeles. By coach 
class, it is only $100 less. Surely, the 
average family cannot afford this for 
a two-week or three-week vacation.
The Trans-Canada Air Lines, how­
ever, has adopted a long-distance 
travel rate that is sound, fair and 
reasonable. Until the U.S. airlines 
do the same, air travel will not be­
come truly a mass medium.
On T.C.A., if pur family travelled 
an equal distance (Chica.go to Los 
Angeles) the total round trip would 
cost only S375, or less than half the 
fare on .‘Xmerican carriers. How is 
thismanaged by T.C..A.?
“T.C.A.’s new system of fixing 
I rates,” wmites the travel editor, “is 
I based on the proposition that all 
passengers are not equal. The pas­
senger who flies a short distance ac­
tually costs the air line more than 
he pays. The passenger who takes a 
j long flight—from 1,000 to 2,500 miles 
' —costs the air line far less."
Long nonstop runs are cheaper for 
the air line to operate: it may cost 
10 cents a passenger mile over a 
20()-mile route, but only five cents a 
passenger mile for a 1,500-mile 
route. Yet both kinds of passengers 
pay the same fare per mile.
What it amounts to is that the 
passenger flying from New York to 
Los Angeles is subsidizing the pas­
senger who flies from Chicago to 
Detroit. On a long flight you are 
helping to pay for someone else’s 
trip.
T.C.A. has broken down its per- 
mile costs on a “scientific cost 
curve.” and is passing along the sav­
ings to long-haul passengers. Like 
most other commodities, when you 
buy in larger quantities you should 
pay proportionately less. A flat rate 
per mile travelled is unjust to the 
long-di::itance frequent airline pas-
A-s I siiggt'.stcd prrn.'ioi'sly, airline 
travel is st-ll mainly fer the expense- 
account elite. But with railr.'jad pas­
senger traffic dwindling, if we are to 
prevent tlie private autom j'oile from 
glutting the nation’s .already over­
loaded highways, it is up to the air 
lines to fix a rate schedule that will 
be tempting to the aver.age family.
We don't need or want a govern­
ment airline in the United States. 
But then the private air carriers 
must be willing to adjust their fares 
with as much scientific precision as 
they adjust their engines.
<^e CHURCHES
on us sometimes such as, is com­
monly said, “Last week the govern­
ment brought the budget down.” It 
would be more proper to say the 
government brought the budget up.
Taxes h a v e 
never been popu­
lar, and no one j 
has found a for-j 
mula for giving i 
more service and 
■raising more 
money by lower­
ing taxes, so 
naturally the 3c 
motor fuel tax has 
come up for criti- 
J. D. Tisdalle cism.
The opposition found themselves in 
a corner havingi'inished the previous 
debate (on( the Throne. Speech with 
the theme (that the( government 
(must (spend more' to / alleviate ( un­
employment . and increase ..welfare 
services; Recalling that; a year ago. 
the': government was; accused;; of 
“cheese-paring’’ . wlien,: we; were(ex- 
. pressing ourselves and; heing.in sym­
pathy,; with; efficiency .with economy.; 
INCRE ASE D TAX ES 
( Now'; (that;;;the-^^^ (were-
faced;with the;'results(;pf(;these;:'in-, 
creased; services and public works in 
a;::budg:et : with; higher;; taxes, (their' 
.arguments; dwindled away into weak 
;complainihg.;■,(;'•;('■ (;’
; The: leader'-of (tlie;;;Liberal; party ; 
(asked( for ;a; nurnber: of supervisory i 
con.sumer ; committees and boards to |
■ he set (up as a people’s forum to pro-1 
tect; the, uhwmry buyer,; which,. by; 1 
some pres.s reports were ill received. !
M.L.A, Ray Perrault commented ■ 
oiVeducation costs;; he re-emphasized j 
the Liberal pI:jtfonn of removing the 
educalionar tax;: load from land and 
urged the goyernnient to take oyer 
;the idea, ((;■;"" ■
KEPRIMAXn
( lie was asked to' divulge the plan, 
hilt replied that ; lie, could not (reveal 
it untihthey hecamo the government.
■ Tliis brought a , reprimand;: from 
Minister of Mines \V. K. Kiornan, 
when be spoke a, fow days later, lie 
said; “The Liberals had .some of the 
people fooled into believing that they 
had a well planned cut and dried 
ediienlional I'innneinl formiila, now 
we find that it is only availaVile after 
they Iveenmi' government T say tlinl 
we ai’e entitled to lii.s counsel; or tlie 
Iicople are entitled lo an apology 
for lieing mi.sled by pure Liberal 
ina.'ijagnnda.
He fiu'tlier sungesied that, if the 
leader of l■lle I.,it)oral parly did ; not
went to make known his secret for­
mula here, then his Liberal col­
leagues in Nova Scotia would like to 
know the secret, for they don’t seem 
to have succeeded in removing the 
property tax.’’
EXTEND PARK
VVe had an opportunity to make 
onr budget speech address last Fri-, 
day; Speaking on campsites and 
parks we asked the minister to ex­
pand McDonald Park campsite, for 
this year and: to put campsites along 
with the (picnic areas in' John Dean 
Park, as an overflow from the in­
creased traffic in the ai-ea; and (the 
adyont of niore ferry travel will re­
sult in many people being disappoint­
ed with(the limited facilities (now oh 
the peninsula; ;
On (the subject of agriculture,: I 
emphasized the farmers’ desire for 
guidance ( and self-help programs, 
rather , (than , hand-outs, by quoting 
froin the B.C. Federation of Agricul-;j 
. ture’s ; recent ^brief to the ’ premier j 
arid (cabinet; when' they (said: ( ( . (.; 
;;; “Whereas a government policy' of 
forward pricing (or price fixing can 
prily; le;ad to ( government (control , of ■ 
(pfcduction,(wit!rprice;fixing;admin- 
' istratively';,(cumbersome:’(and ;(state( 
controlled production^: gerierally,(uri- 
;acceptable to farmers; and (whereas 
(the; (alternative (must;: lie .indarmer 
self-help programs;' ;
:( “Therefore; Be It Resolved; by.; this 
; 27th; annual ; convention;; of: the; B.G; 
i Federation (of Agriculture;, that',: in 
j future, before (going to government 
! with (our problems, we investigate;,.as 
i, to; whether the .solution does not lie. 
! within our. own hands.” : ; 
|;ECONOMIST''',,"'
j r urged upon trie department the 
j setting up of a; special division or 
i agriculturnl economist to: study fu- 
j turo market demands in B.C. who 
i would be in a. position :to give guid­
ance a.s to marketing ( trends as to 
popiilar consumer preference and 
cuitural methods: u.sed in other areas 
of the continent. :
The C.C.F. member for Revel- 
.stoke, in criticizing the govennnont’.s 
policy of financing edneation, said, 
"If 'the intellect is. this nation's 
greatest as.sot, we must develop tliis 
a.s.set. If this ineans fewer roads, 
we slionli:! be ready to (make that 
.snci'ificc, We must see that the fa- 
eilitie,-> are thero- wilh the price uig 
removed, We can and must siieiul 
more money on education”.
United Churciie®
SUNDAY, FEB. 26 
St. John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney.... _ 11.30 a.m.
7.30p.m.
Sunday School 10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating. lO.OO a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday School ......10.00 a.m.
Brentwood :(.; ■.:..,(. ,:. 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School _.. .10.00 a.m.




Fifth St., Z Blocks N. Beacoa Ave.
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School ..........10 a.m.
Worship ..:11a.m.
Evangelistic .......... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—-Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday... . 8 p.m, 
— Yon Are Most Welcome —
Sidney Gospel Hall;,
Fifth Street, Sidney
;;;' EVERY SUNDAY' '
The Lord’s Supper A ”:. ILSO A.m? 
Sunday School and 
( Bible ClassL(^;.^i...10.00 a.m: 
Gospel Seiwlce (( ( - (7.30 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 26
(( Speaker: ;;Mr((, johri(;(Striwrirt, (':
EVERY WEDNESDAY 








( 7.30 p.m.—-Evening Worship. ; 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
'■■(„. meeting.;';,;;((;;((■■.;■
Friday, 8.00 p.iii .—Yoimg Peoples 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HiS TRUTHI 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:,
SUNDAY, FEB. 2G, 7.30 p.m? 
Everyone cordvally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
•God: ■"?■;;','7'
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one,; in Christ.”
;; PEACE;: LUTHEHAIi;;:
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
^"",'; (?1.30'P.1M. ;?■■'■
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every (Month.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
arc held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B,C.







, , riiilvc again hnen retiding nlioiit 
piililjc U'01'k.s to solve Dio iiiioinploy; 
ririoiU problem.':,:',.;;"; ,;"''(”■ :(,;,?(
’r fil.ilie works (.s not: tlie an.swor, n.s 
the.v are not periniiiieiil and would 
( only provide work, I'oiv a siviairpe,i’. 
(eoritago of ilio itnemployod, 
.Secondary indiaitries would be Isol- 
(ter, provided the initial and over, 
head eo.st.s were not too high and the 
owner.s of the plants were iiot taxed 
''Ont.of'existeiice, (- 
;; When peojile are gainfully enir.iIoy- 
f,)d their morale is higliev and their 
:■■ purchasing power, increiv^':eH, The,lat­
ter tienefii.s the .'derckeefier.'t,
-TMOM'AS' DUHOW.;' 
Fulford Harbor, H.C,, :
■: 'Feb'?'M,'198L'"'
the.se two roads what better ' nanie.s, 
than Sw.ii'lz Uay Mighwiiyiidl the tvav 1 
fi’om tlonglns, and MeDoniihl Rmul 
leading; to’ MeDonnld Park : from tin; 
eul-nff at Sterne'fr garage. '
'■ , E, A,'.m,CHAnDSON( •; 
1385 l,,iiinT| Hoad,




■ ANGTIlEIFNAiVIt*;, ^ '.,■ .,
(I:would like; Io criticize the(Iiiglt-: 
:\vayfi department's (.•liofee' of Blue 
lie ran Hoad for the out-off from tlie 
Pairioin Bay. Iliglnvny past,ilie ingli 
f,;e|io<:il, Why they (slioald ('hoose thin 
■nainr* beeniifse a .enuple of heron (are 
ftDh :once(in « .while,la this area is 
i-'Ot .\ct(v .eonvineJnr,. ', RuiUh'?'slioald 
It: poHhlble give some , idea of where 
'they;;are,, going,, and in ..tin; .(cn.se o-f
K<»UII*,MENT for H VNDICAIM'HD
We would ai)preeinte your I'liilillca- 
tioii ot this leUt'r to inform all phy.si- 
, cally liandieniified iiorson.s tliat iiiir 
assooiallon is providing,When aviiil- 
I able, varioufi kinds of equipinonf for 
; their pcrroji.ir .laaiaiatun; rcg.ualK;;-,:; 
i of ilic oaii.Ho (if thoir Ivavulieap. 
j , Thi,n in Ijeiipj /'iecompK.slu'd throiifili ;
I file lea'rn Work of (inr “UoO'H IW'.A.,, | 
i Helpers".' W»* are oil holnine in our ' 
|: VJiriou.H eafineitie.s and donating; prl. | 
vatcly, financial ii,;5;u.stri|u;e, admin- j 
istration .Horvice.s.Dimigas and skill- j 
ud ('rriflmnanshln All onr nffWinbr' 
serve In an honornry cgpaeily.: ,,
: Every (item of our .ecniipnuial' i:s 
loaned directly to tin*;users ns: long 
as (liej aa.'cd it; tliere es no,i;((mw 
liiuil, We taki,‘ c.u'c ai all ri’i'niiisi 
and Tniuntenaneo (and al) cost;)(are i
cost, to tlie iisei'.s reuni’dlims of their 
nnaiu’ial iioslUoii.;; We do receive' 
and appreeiale purely .voluntary (.'on- 
Iribiition.s; fi'ovn irsem wiio vvijih, and 
are able, to lielit ,liut there is no;oli- 
ligni.hm or(iolieitiition.Jn tills regard. 
AVe (are: (ni-ripei'iitint!,(AVitii a: mini- 
her oi ilodiirs, nnr.He,s, iiliysio-lhora- 
pists and various organiziitionH. En­
quiries;: from (iiiemhefs, of (these 
i’l'oiips nreWelehiiii'. '
Our assoeialion,, founded , l),v Die, 
writer more tlian two yem'.sDgq to, 
siieelnlize in providing eriuiiiinent to 
haudieapped imiividnal.s in tlieir 
liome.s is duly iiieoi't'orfited' a.s a .so- 
eieiy and is officially ariprovud ,lry 
the .Dominion government as a cliiu'', 
ittilde in.stilntieivfor income tax imr- 
poses, We do not make any public 
appeal for fiaiuieial support and also 
we' do not request or receive nay 
money from taxpayers by way of 
laivenimevit grant,s. etc, . All oiir 
tiind,';, which arc not iinlimiied. are 
lirivali'ly donated for iinreha.sing line 
tennis and ot'aer exiieiises.
larne (piaritiiy of oiir (‘r|olj'nm'iit
,557) and .Team 8 iM 
ned the final ganie 
Heliinson 550),;,; :,. ,(, (
,( Ald.EYFATd , ,
Deadendei’.s and Persians eonelud- 
ed ilu'ir last gnnio with ii tie, .score 
j of. 738,; Moiiday 'aiglit, to divule (tlie 
j i'/oint count, (if, llolliiigwurth Jelti)
;, lopped tlie Deadeaders,(while, Frank;
! lIartsliorne;t'lttti was high scorer for 
1 tlie I’l.irpians, , j’wo sweeps wru'e re- 
i eorded; 'i'eann 4 Dab ,1 ones 589) dii- 
' featiiig: tlie Lively Five I’l’hore Hhar- 
oel? 197) ;ind tlie Hotsliots (Jim 
Gardner ’ 529) taking , three gnmi!.H 
fi‘( 1 m, Tenm 5 (G. ,1 Ipi 1 ingwortli .526), 
In the otliei' fixinre; I.aicky Strike.s 
(G., Coward .512) took two gnmoH i 
from Ui(.i .Boinbai'diers iB. Be.swiek 1 
172)..; ■ . "' i
I.KfiHlN ' .' -i
Ifoeky McCutelieoii and Tom riiir- 
ton teamed up with identical scores 
of 6M to |’,ive Team I tlie only .sweep 
i>n Tae.sday niglil, defeating the Cor- 
nerpiii.s: (Hon Carter iV.H). Dniic, 
(liirton (938) topped Team 6 in their 
Iwo.ji'ame vietovj’ ever Te;im 8 (Idsie 
Amlenion 5!()>, Pat Gurton i478) led 
the Clu'iM' l,,eiu(ei's ni tiieir doaliie 
win ,o\'cr, Teatti 1 'Ctmrhe I'tviekenn
A,.
I,,;v'
• ';:■ ■' ' ", :' jl'liji.
iniid by.i.mr'as.t.Hhiitioa,. Tinn'e is.iw t i.’t>h, 20, miii
FAST()lt T. !,: WlDCOrr, B 
SlHgKclt Baptist Clinreh, 
ilrentwooil Bay 
Services Every Suiulay
l''atnn,v Wor.slrqi ...10.00 a.m 
Evenmi' aoi-yico .;,„.7,3o,p,m,
(’And tlie. disciplesiwere; called 
Chrisliatm , fir.st in Antioch,”™Aei.s 
ll'!2n,(';;,;:;(' 
'I'he bi,s|ury ef vvoid.', .111,1 ke,-> an 
interesting study.; Ofleir we find 
words .taking on rmliroly dilterent 
nU'nning.H' thnn they had when orig­
inally C O i n e d, 
At one time a 
“Damo"was a 
titled lady, but 
now lo call ,,1 
woman a dame 
is ua insult , 
Today the eon- 
rept of a "Chri.s- 
tian" is one Who 
lives in a civi­
lized c 0 u a t f y, 
and luni.ni least 
a; toleraiu.'i.' for 
Chel.spnnliy wlietlier he hother.s ta 
even di.irken the doer of a chureh 
or not. It i.s llmught nl ns iv :;iy,stem 
of ideals or a way of livinir 'Vlim 
i;. a far cry frevn die'erlgion! nienu- 
um'oi' ihe'word.:"(■";'
Drigiiuill,'( Ihe word wa.s u.sed In 
I'ltvdeniue Ihe followers of the Man. 
:(.'hniit .le.su.H, A ver.se iirevioits to 
Hie aiiove miysi '’roid a great unm- 
lier believed ( and tiimed ' iinlo tlu' 
l.ord.” They folhnved ,the tc'iiehiiig.s
.,n ,iit, i v.,.o*n.; tu.d ....
given Hi:) Name. Htmee the name 
Mtil! implys a trust in Hint tor (sal-, 
yntion and ,v following of Hi.s teach- 
mgs, iA'Jiytlnng;les.s than,lliis dees 
not quality yen as a ihruitian, or 
i uiatuDiseases, iiieludhu? several'(hf.| Sfniven' wiiere Chmt
f'.'revu typi'-H'sif ’.ii'diriii,!!.' ' l.dACU.-v, ., , , ,
Severi'th-Dcay 
Aidventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pa.stor G. IIiiolisleRer.
\Vn(eh Cliimnd 6: “It is Written", 
every .Sunday at 11.30 a,in. 
Sentenee .Sermon:
; “Silence cannot be ; misquoted,
Imt it can lie vni.siiuerivreted,'?
Sahhatli School ; n ,, 9.30 n.m,
Pronchitig Service 11.00 n.m, 
Doren.s Welfare Tiien., 1,30 p.m, 
Prayer Service—V7ed,, 7.30 p.m,
- VISITORS (WELCOME?--
':? ; BETHEL : BAPTBST. ::; :'
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
( Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton.






TLie.sday, 8,U() p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer .service.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Nortli Saanich Parish - GR .5-1014 
Feliniary 215 -- Lent 2 
Holy Trinity--•Patricia Bay 
;: 'Morniiig Prayer:, . .i i 1,90 a.m,
Sunday .Schixil 11.40a.m.
St. Aiuirew's—-Sidney 
,; Holy .Coinmiiiiion ( . , H.OOa.m,; 
Sunday .School , . , : 0,40a,m. 
Evensoii!* :,(7,30p.nv' 
'?'" '■?:;ThiirMiay
Tlomimmlon , . ,,, , 9,00 a.m,
; Leateiv Service; : (( ,7.;10 p,m(
th,!’
r?
iM, now, in, Horviciv uud wtvju'e plan,-,; 523),?and Frank Nunn ' (5n5V topped 
uing ,u> cs'iiand onr opi-raii'uui during 
iwa " ...... ’
,(. Wo;\v(nil(b‘Welcnnie;'infririviaiian re- 
.uardiiui iVliytiically handieaiiped indl- 
viiinabi wlm inay he needing crinip-
THE HANimCAPPEl') Et)inPMl':NT 
; SHI'PLY ASSOCIATION ' '.
.DV1>NEY"''PICK1,ES', ;
' :President.,■ .,
niu Newpiirl Ave., 
v.iemria,. B.C,,";;?
Jodhn.stcr^ in tainng two g:utu';. (
-y, ..,v ■" "'pi.. ' p.'..' 'V'.'H ‘
(hu'irho Ih’icki.on '.wilh . a (lihih ' 
Iriple; ot 591), lopped Team -1 In; 
t.oidon play ln8t:;week nnd not .lohn :
n 1 'Vt-p If n prwV
week',') is.-me ,ol 't'he.Hevuw.-,
Arcorditiu In ilv Conadinn Arifi- 
ruls and liheiimiit!.iun Society there ^ 
aj'o over lori chflereiu idiulu of rium-
900 DOUtiLAS ST.-—VICTORIA
are SO simple to send! 
Just phone us "--or call
'S
Phono EV 4-05SS
lliree Funeral Ghapels dedicated 
to thouglittul and iinderstanding 
,. service. :
VICTORIA
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PERSONAL MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. WANTED—Continued. Foil KENT—Continued
WRITETi;S AID AVAILABLE, PART I SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA-
time. .'^pply Box E, Review. 8-1
MABED-SORRY, I’M SAVING SO 
I can get some Kinsmen auction 
bargains. We’ll eat cold beans 
again.—Love Joe. 8-1
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up" thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c. 
At ail druggists.
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint- | 
ed. 27tf:
COMFORTABLE, ATTRACTIVE 
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area. Available March 1, .$50 per 
month. Box B, Review. 6tf
R O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR ,7-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
GOOD HOME FOR SMALL WHITE 
female goat. GR 5-1504. 8-1
HELP WANTED—Female
FURNISHED COTTAGE, 3 ROOMS 
on seafront at 10025 Third St. 
Available Marcli 1. GR 5-3153.
7tf
'LFNWANTED HAIR — VANISHED I 
away with Saca-Pelo. Saca-Pelo is' 
different. It does not disolve or 
remove hair from the surface, but 
penetrates and retards growth of 
Linw^anled hair. Lor-Beer Lab. 
Ltd.. 5. 679 Granville, Vancouver 
2, B.C. 2-4
JOE, WE’LL EAT OUT TONIGHT. 
I’ve given our stove to the Kins­
men auction.—Love Mabel. 8-1
MISCELLANEOUS
MOTHER! I AM WILLING TO: 
look after your small children in i 
my home when you wish to have! 
some time off. Any time between ' 
8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday to Fri-1 
day. Reasonable rate. Mrs. Her-i 
man Bergink, 9903 .Seventh St. I 
GR 5-1910. 6-3 I
FULLY EXPERIENCED W^AIT- 
ress for resort dining room, mid- 
March to mid-October. Must be 
able to accept responsibility. Reply 
immediately to Box F. Review.
FOR SALE
SOOT .A WAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 




CL.A,SSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-3151. 47tf
WANTED
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATOR, TRAC- 
tor. lawn-mower or other equip­
ment checked over or overhauled 
ready for spring. Do it now! be­
fore the rush. Whitehouse Ma­
chine Shop. First and Bazan. 
GR 5-2922. 8-1
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE — 
Free estimates. R. Davis, Phone 
GR 4-2355. 3tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 20tf
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO-j 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast- courteous service. L Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. ' 
Mailed back same day. We also] 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf j
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 




JOBS. PAINTING, CARPEN- 
Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf
3-ROOM FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
9959 Sixth St., Sidney: elderly 
couple or 1-2 ladies. S-15. Phone I 
GR 9-1507. 8-2'
21-IN. CROSLEY TV. EXCELLENT! 
condition. $95. Terms to reliable 
party. GR 5-1910. 6-3
THREE-BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
unfurnished; good view. GR 5-2S)22 





2-BEDROOM APARTMENT, FUR- 
nished. GR 5-1847. 5-4
WALNUT DINING TABLE, FOUR 
chairs and buffet, as new. 9666 
Fourth St., Sidney. 7-2
Farmer Trustee Served Fer 
15 Years Witii Water Board
La.st week saw the retirement of |
G. A. Gardner and Everett Goddard j 
from the Sidney Waterworks District. !
Both men have served on the board j 
of trustee.s since the waterworks dis- I 
trict was established to assume the I
distribution system formerly opor- j tlie quality of water .supplied was 
ated by a private company, , tremely poor. The sanitary ins]
advantages. It wa.s cheaper and it 
resisted the corrosive effects of the 
water and tlie local soil on metal.
Initially the system was suffering 
a loss of nearly half the water pump­
ed through leakages. In addition,
ex-
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS. FUR- j 
nished with utilities, $35 to $75. 
GR 4-1551. 48tf
OR TRADE, 3 GEESE AND ONE 
gander. GR 5-2485. Oaks Poultry, j
7-tf i
MURK HOLIDAYS i
Request of long service staff mem­
bers of tbe Central Saanich munici­
pality to have their holidays extend- | 
ed from two weeks to three weeks ; 
per year was granted by council on ' 
Tuesday night. i
4-ROOM COTTAGE. OIL STOVE,! 
heater, garage, utilities. Brent-! 
wood Bay view, $55. GR 4-1050.!
' 4tf!
BY OWNER, 4-ROOM BUNGALOW, 
furnished; garage and workshop; 
fruit trees and berries. Clear title, 
$6„500. Phone GR.5-1936. 8-1
FOK SAFE—Continued




BASEMENT SUITE, 96’28 SECOND 
St. GR 5-2236, GR 5-2500. 6-3
0 REVIEW'S BUSINESS BiRECmRY 0
.?S,500 FOR QUICK SALE 
CENTRAL SAANICH
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING 1 DECORATOK.S—Conlimietl.
S. S. FENNY
Barrister and Solicitor : 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 'EEA!C0N'3 AVENUE 
phones: GR 5-1154 and: FT 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. ;W.: RUFFLE
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bid: - Sidney,













IVe serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




;-Kitchem Cabinets;:-' Mill Work ;? 
; Furniture - Sash and Door; y;
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT y 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
Power Tools for Rent,
: If it’s in wood we can do it! : 
SIXTH ST., SIDNEY9899
Git 5-1432 GR .5-’20.54
c^enaBlesyHeatingy
Sheet Metal: Sales and Service 






■ ^DOMINION; HOTEL :
j ; VICTORIA, B.e. y : 
E.xceilent Accommodation 
, Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
Win.: Jh Clark - "Manager
6'/:; choice Acres.. Water, view. 
640-ft road frontage: on one side. 
540-fL. road on other side,
20-fl. well. Good water supply. 
2-bedroom cabin.
Good,garage.
CHICKEN MANURE, $1.50 YARD 
at farm; $3 yard delivered. Mini­




PHONE; GR 5-2622 
Evenings; W, D. MacLeod GR 5-2001
NEAR NEY' 3 FT., :MN. STEEL 
bedspring: typewriter desk in good 
condition. GR 5-1179. 8-1
NINE LOTS, IN SIDNEY VILLAGE, 
three surveyed, on sewer and 
water. I will sell as complete par­





Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cro.ss Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1. Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized ngonc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A, Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidnoy and .^irport.
IMione for Fnsf Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242. 
Fouirth Street - Sidney
, A-- CoiiricouH Service,;-:., \
■lUPHOLstery:;;;;:
Slip Covers : - Repairs. - New ! 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free E.stimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Higliway - GR 5-2127
TEZEwmmm
7;service:: ep-yh'
TV - Redio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small .Appliances Reiniired 
V—■ Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 y ’ GR 5-3012
on a: lovely lot lOOx 1’20 ft., large 
enough on, wliich : to build a sec- , 
ond home; ,3 bedroomSi; large 
living, room with, beautiful fire-: 
place plus dioing room. Full 
, basement which includes, another 
' bedroom,: automatic oil heating 
also two -garages and:fruit;trees. . 
This .is : indeed:: a very i.Uveable'; 
family :;horhe, :;well : worth; your 
inspection,Priced :; $ll,900;y,: .,, 
Ethel Harvey





The wells lying lo the south of! 
Patricia Bay .Airport were originated i 
and tho pipe connecting them to Sid­
ney was laid prior to the First World 
V’:ir by the Sidney Mills when an 
ndequate supply for industrial pur­
poses was not available on the siiot.
The water company was later 
c.^tablishcd to onerate Ihe .system 
r-eo I'l provide water for local rcsi- 
r*‘'nt.s. Rosei'voirs were constructed 
on the slopes of Mount Newton in 
order to provide an ndequate head 
of water and permit of its use with­
out constant pumping.
-After nearly 4(1 years of oiieration, 
the .system fiad deteriorated to the 
tioiut where it was no longer an ec­
onomic project to replace the worn 
out pipe and regenerate the system. 
A group of Sidney residents made 
the initial arrangements for the for­
mation of a public utility to take 
over the assets of the company. 
FIRST AIAN
One of the first men to be con­
nected with the new district wa.s Mr. 
Goddard, while Mr. Gardner came to
inspec­
tor, H. G. Hender.son-Watls told the 
annual meeting of the district on 
Wednesday evening last week that 
the water supply had been a good 
indication of the resistance of loc.al 
re.sideiUs lo disease. He recalled the 
flooded ditches with their burden of 
.sewage before the Sidney sewer 
system was laid. Running alon.g 
these ditches were the leaking ;!nd 
porous piiics of file water supply. 
So rotten were the pipes at one time 
that a man could run n pencil 
straiglit through lliem, he recalled. 
FINANCING RIFE
Botli retiring trustees were in­
volved ill the floating of a loan to 
finance the laying of new pipe and 
the ensuing effort of supervising the 
work.
Mr. Goddard has been chairman of 
tlie district for a number of years 
while Mr. Gardner was named engin­
eer after the retirement of W. E. 
Oliver from the board several years 
ago.,"' .
The term came under fire during 
Ml-. Gardner’s tenure of that office.
the new board of trustees a year | f Provincial engine^ing: bodr pro-
• ! tested the use of the title when it was
filled by any but a, member of alater.
Tlie two trustees were engaged in 
the initial replacement projects call­
ing for laying of new pipe tliroiigiiout 
the entire system.
The water distribution system em­
ployed: wood-stave pipe. Althou.gh 
liable to deterioration more rapidly 
than nietal, concrete or the new 
SECOND _ ST.,; pjggti,. pipes, the wood offered two
Five years old. Living
recognized institute of engineering. 
The office was filled by the same 
trustee, but the term engineer was 
no longer used at public meetings.. !
Serving as fire: chief of Sidney aiid 
North Saanich as well as trustee of 
the water district, Mr. Gardner : is 
today the recognized focal authority 
on problems of water distribution.
room, dining' room, kitchen, four 
bedrooms, recreation room, car 
port; $2,000 down. Slegg Brothers, 
Fifth Street. GR 5-2910; GR 5H125.
..'A,'-J: 8-2
SINGER , ’TREADLE SEWING MA- 
;, chine,:$5:: ;GR 5:2731.:: : 8-1
8-2
lQWN YOUR OWN 
HOME




Excavotioii-s • Backfills 





We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
lndu.strial, ; Motors, Generators 
Starters;' Etc.,
■ H. C. STACEY : ;
Bus.: GR 5-’2042, Res.; GR 5-2663
Electrical Contracting
, Miuntenance - A.ltcrutlons 
- - Fixtures 
-- E'Uiniate.s Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - OR 5-2375
All; tlKJ : material,s supplied; to; 
build n 1,000 sq. foot home for: 
only $5,400 (plus heating and 
foundation). Do the work your-v 
self. All yon pay, is:$1,500, down, 
including lot.
MANTLE RADIO . ;WITH: MARINE 
■band; transistor;::; hearing;: ; aid; 
electronic megaphone’ or will trade 
( for household; furnishings:: Phone 
GR:5-2100. 8-1
SURPT.US HOUSEHOLD; GOODS: 
Beverlej- Annex heater; nine-piece 
mahogany dining-room suite;,; au- 
: toniatic ■ washing,; machine, ; like 
;new; V three-niirror;;::vanity, table;; 
' variable food;: mixe;f;';steam iron; 
;, electric coffee percolator; two- 
piece silver fox fur; brass curtain 











CHESTERFIELD, CHEAP. PHONE 
aftt'r 6 p.m. GR 5-2866. 8-1
Stuart G. Stoddart recently retired - 
rural; mail courier! in the Saanictoh ; 
area; is;a':happy;ihah; 7 ;; ;j::;
In addition to gifts of an oil paint- 
:ing:;set,; cash, ( remembrance; cards 
;;ahd; wallet, presented to him bn his 
last-day ; of; service! : by' the;: patrons. 
living: in; the,f north; areal of! his Jxiute;; 
(was,: on ;Friday,’: February:;i7; .pfe-; 
serited; with > ; purse; (containing a 
very generous amount subscribed by 
more ;than 100 friends; to; whom':'he; 
had delivered mail in the south area 1 
j' This;generous■ gift’was a;cepmpan- 
ied; a tribute paid tb’vMr! Stod- 
dart: “for faithful stjrvice rendered 
often beyond the;call of duty;" ; i;
; “These gifts; were' entirely unex­
pected and were a real surprise; to 
me," : stated Mr.; Stbddart. “I’m
afraid :I ; can’t adequately'; express; 
:the,,( sincere thanks;(which ,1 feel.;;,;T:; 
juSt trieddo do my( job as I Saw (it.';; 
('This; was a grand' send-off for my re- ( 
;uifement. It;mak(;s:my,(wife;;and me;: 
, feel ;;:;gratefiil:(:; arid;;:proud:, to,: liye;K,in;- 
Saanichton district among such 
friends and neighbors.”
CARD OF THANKS
Our sincere Thanks to our friends 
and neighbors for tlieir lielp and ex­
pressions of .sympathy during tlni 
loss of our beloved husband and 
father; Special thanks to Dr.s. Ross 
and Moffoot and the staff, of Rest 
Haven Hospital.—Marjorie, Robert 
and Dorothy Marlman. : 8-1
FOR 25 YEARS
;(lUhtil (;he :;retired,-(at;;.Ghristmas :M[r; ;i 
Stotldart had beeh'rural mail courief :; 
iii(The;. Saanichton Tirea for'25-years. 1 
He isla veteran; of: the-first world;; 
war ;Tn which (he (serve(l (with (the; 
Eighth Battalion,
; .’Mi-. ;• and " Mrs.: (Stbddart; are v both;-' 
oldrtimers in the Saanichton district i 
and have lived in theif prbsent Cultra ;
Avenue hoinojfor the past 32 years.
YOMNCi GOAT BREEDERS SET PLAMS FOR 







, Si/irul rd Bus 'Pupoi'
Phone; GR5-3314
P.Ob Box 685 - Sidney
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
, and Uonu) , Finishing. , 
Panelling. ,,,
—(I'lHlNE: GU 5-:1087 —
DAN’SJDELIVERY
I»)I0NE5 tin 5.2912 
Ri-Nldcnnv GU .5-2;0.5 
l.awn .Mawer Sah'fi and SiTvU-e
.Sliullcn’d Mooraj-te • Hoats : for 
llii'T;, Jlbaiit lor Chaefor ,-; Wairr 
Taxi • SmallTicow.-Scrvii'e - Boat 
liiiiliiing - Boat Repairs ■ Marine 
Railways .. .MiUiliiriistH :'.,, Welders
•r.SEHU.VI UAUBDUK, 
Swai'f/, Bay llaiMl
Oiiei’ators;, R., Mnthew.s. C. llodd, 
'J.Mexnnder, ■ '




■Vi to 19 F' <■',-..1 11- P'i!c(.-
and Seondary Line Work, 








TDMIMV'S SWAP SIIDP 
Third .SI,. .Sidney • GRTl-’Jtm
We Boy and ,Sell AntiquoK, 
Cnrin.s, Furnllure,; Creverk- 
ory, Tool.s, efc.
VU'I'O .SPFnAUSTS
VANGUARD MKIIl I-Door Sedan 
Radi.,/, healer, .-cs new uiew cai
warranty). Only . .......... $2195
VANGUARD Wagon MKlII, R,,
II., A-l eondilion. Only $2195
(lO l'l.Ai 1)0(1 vVagua, A.s new,
Only . $i;i‘,)5
59,FIAT 61)1)(2-Uoor. Heater,,
■ Only : $1095
5() BORGWARD 2-D(,ior-Sedaa. :
-Heater,. A-l --i ; :$I795
59 ZEPHYR 4-Do(>r Sedan. ! ’
' ' Healer T ' $1995
.5!tAUSTIN -l-Door: Sedan: . Healer, 
,"'A-1' t ;(, ‘'(,. . „■■'■",( , '$1595
A BUNCH 
; : evening,
OF KEYS. ON MONDAY 
between 9774: Third St. 
anti Gem Tlicatre, «,ir in, lobb.\ of 
tlieatre, Reward, Plione GR 5-ir)66.









" UrsLn." 'Plans 'Av.dlaMr; ;
'Cnrdiiva IRty ■■ (1119.5889
SPECIALISTS
IN
Body and Fender Itepaii'H 
Frame and VVlieel Align- 
meiil .,-(■';
Car Painting
<’ar 1.)|di(dNler.v and Top 
Uejisdr,4
“N-o Jol) 'I'cM) l.argi* or 
, Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
view - I3V 'M'213
937 S'lew SI. 
^huu■nnveI• al
,10'T'DOWN.ON: (' 
;: APPROVEiy CREDIT ( 




dill YATE.S EV I lll’M
J a iTKJso n M o t ora Ltd.
1955 HAMRI-ER t-pOOn SEDAN;
' Speeial nt ' ' ' $1195
1955 ANGLIA 2.DDOR SEDAN. (
1956
See'The Review for
A real eennomy ear 
PLYMOUTH 4-POOR 
.See tliii-i at
19.52 PONTIAC PE LUXE 
Very dean. See this 
1951 HILLMAN DE LUXE 
Very clean -




■(i:!3 Gneem, Ave. - Sidney, B.C.
'E;i!('rf(r, Interier Palming'
rai,)erhannin(i
F'ree KKl'jmateH : —,-HU ,5-2529
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK";


















THE ARION MALE VOICE CHOIR 
; from; Victori a,, w il 1. pre.sent a, eon-, 
, . eeiT in St. I’nur.s: United .CL'reh 
:;:on. Friday, (March 3, at ft p.m. 
, Collection.;-, ' 7-3
Seconcl meeting of the year for the 
Nortli Saanich 4-I-I Goat- Qlub ;was 
held at; the home qf ; Mr, and Mr.s. 
A. C, Howe, of Saanichton, on Febru­
ary: 12, with 15 member.s present. ;
Main discii.ssion of the tivening 
centred around a tea and sale of 
home; ecoking to Ive held in 
Dougins room of the Iludson’iV Bay 
Company on Tluir.sdny, A-pril 6 (Ea.s- 
ter week) from 2 to 4.30 p.m. It had 
been agreed that tlie three 4-H Goat 
Club.s on the South hslaiul make thi.s 
a joint project.
For residents of North Snanich 
will he on sale al home of 
Mr, and Mr.s. A. C, Howe, Saanich­
ton, GR 4-1797, by March 1. 'rhe 
public will be invited lb this tea, and 
'llu;re wDl ho a door prize, ;
GOAT,-PIl().!ECTS'.-'h(;:'::(,(
The special: speaker , of, the evey 
iiing was ,lohn Howe; chib’s junior 
leader, who gave an excellent;(talk 
on how to care for 4-H goat; projects 
and'goat'.barns,;'.;;'"-f’(:(:'';'':;
His remark.s. wore .based on the 
the barn inspeetionmade by Mr. and 
Mi’S. Smartl Mrs; Ci Maule; and him-j: 
self on Fehraary 8. Mrs. Maide, club 
!e,ador, and G, Moyer, ijssistnnt plub 
lend(?r, also gfiye; talks (bn the keep­
ing of g«.at records and feed reporhs.
'I'ho .secrotnr.v reported that: Uie 
el\d)'s(exocnlive lind;chosen the 10(11, 
cnnvener.s; instniction, Paul Ho’we; 
leeieaiion, Shelley Mathi.son; re­
freshment;:!, Laurrnino Shaw; health, 




SIDNEY CHILD HEAl/ni CONFER-1 
, (.'I'lee oil Tlnn’.'iday, Fob. '211. Phone i 
, jGIl 5-1162 , foi’ Jippoiiihmont. IM
KINSMEN AOCnON AIMIIL 11),] 
Sansclia Rail, Donations of sale-' j 
; jihlo (■ Iteins,: required. ( Phone GR j 
5-2;i9;Cor GR 5-2404, for piek-np or 1 
( jiifbrmivtion. Goads also .‘(ohi on 1 
:consignment. Ihl J
WOMEN’S : G 0 S 1» E L. MEETING, 
((Mondriy; Feh, 27, at Sidney Gospel 
(' Mall, 2,:{(t i),m. Illnstriiled ntldre.s.s 
by Miss Htwlon fi'oin Hangnlnre, 
Imliii; All Indie.s welcome. Il-l
;''-:(-'-,':':('-(,T1k,l:MoD,)1'’Yoli](*l(p''l,.i(.h2n(ti'?-;,pfl'i(('o:; li;V;';Sirli;i(}y'',',,’G’-':'
will bu o|)PH on Siiliirday, V’('l)i'n;H'y ’Jb, 1061. 
;('r<)nv O.Gb n.m, to ’1.66 p.m.
A. VV. SHARVb 
"""iG-" 'ColU'Ul Gl’.
■ ■! ' i',‘
Msui, yon will In 
, . . llUeme . .
(lining like II It Ing ... nnd U'yon’ro Uie fnH«,v lyin'* 
they'll give your enr (he powder puff trenlmeiil.
4ANSHURY CHILD HEALTH CON- ' 
ference on Wedne.sday. March l.i 




Aulamatic,:r('(dioi healer $1,1SI5 
KiT f’ADILLAC I'DOOH HARDTOP.
I'lfniitused ' S'! !<!’■;
OPTlN 'EV'ENJNtlS ■(-- 'EV4.UI1I 5
: Jolui: Ra!’ne,'i (-: EV(iMt5:i!»:.
-,.'::.Les .Celliei::,,"-;'. 'CEy 4-()26i;:',
>. .'n-, in,-)u . •. .
--J''"A;'-M'E'S"0;N,':' Y,
THE n,P,W.C. :OF SIDNEY AN-j 
nouncof! a ciiange of ineeling daliC 
to Ihm fourth TucMlay ol each;
moni.li. The in-'tt meeting 'w'dl he 








Feurt-h- Sti’(-i>t.'- .Sldmcy •—i' GR ri-29;K,.',
fb\>HA$PMi;RrnTARV r,TD:
/"T!.(( A‘!>'’u“(ji;\l'cijeffd cf "Chimef!’']'
■ „ I QUAi)RA;'uhd (NORTH; PAHK'STS,;i 
VICTORIA ■■ Viemnn, B.C. HWJ-iSIl . j
sssmEwmi w conmM
, .uL.'tt o.’v, .vt i'.vnties,.5 ..n.tO'P.W-’*-''''.......
SIDNEYWAY m SIDNEY SUPER 
C AF E ; G^
(ill ,‘i • 2 J'/, 2 . G'll'3 »■ l.'f *17 '
I) jiMi drlvlou (III* viir Ihece'* ,( (f**<*:lol»e .pih (onF n (ohicin'ct: lir 
,, j(Hi. . (Ilf) HIHNI'VIVAf' , t'DBXKd. -ii-::::
-J
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Arclideacm G. H. Udmes THE GULF ISLAMm
Annual vestry meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Anglican parish was 
held in the parish hall at St. Geoi'ge’s 
Church last week, with Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes presiding.
Reports were read and officers for 
the coming year were named. They 
are, secretary, W. M. Palmer; trea­
surer, H. Price; auditor, J. Bate; 
churchwardens at St. Mark’s, R. 
Taylor and G. Shove.
Mr. Shove replaced Peter Cart­
wright who has acted as rector’s 
warden for the past 10 years.
Churchwardens at St. Mary’s are 
A. E. Roddis and H. E. Faure and 
at St. George’s. Lt.-Col. D. G. Crof- 
ton and V. C. Morris.
Sidesmen include: St. Mark’s, W. 
Palmer and P. Cartwright; .St. 
George’s, V. Sholes and H. Geiger- 
ich; St. Mary’s. R. Price and Capt. 
L. B. D. Drummond.
Delegates to synod are R. Under­
hill, H. E. Faure, H. Geigerich and 
A. E. Roddis. Substitutes are Lt.- 
Col. D. G. Crofton and V. Sholes. 
The church committee also includes 
Mesdames A. B. Acland, G. Shove, 
J. Mitchell, W. Norton. C. Springford, 
F. L. Jackson, A. E. Roddis, D. 
Dane, G. H. Holmes, V. C. Best, J. 
Parsons and G. E. James, Dr. O. 
Stanton, C. Moat and D. Seward.
Conference delegates are Mes­
dames G. B. Young, A. E. Roddis 
and G. H. Holmes.
'Archdeacon Holmes in his report 
thanked the committee who worked 
so hard and faithfully and the parish­
ioners who supported the numerous 
functions.
SUCCESSFUL
The financial report indicates a 
most successful year. The, trea- 
■ surer’s report showed a credit bal­
ance of $827. ' Each organization also 
. shows a credit balance anywhere 
from $50 to SlOO.
-Salt Spring
St. Mark’s Church during the year 
completed a new floor in the vestry 
and installed the musical chimes. 
St. Mary’s Guild paid the balance 
owing on the diocese loan and under­
took the installing of a new fence 
around the cemetery. St. George’s, 
among other items, took care of the 
repairing of the church foundations.
Along with the regular church ser­
vices 17 baptisms were reported, 
eight marriages and 13 confirma­
tions. There were 18 funeral ser­
vices conducted. Archdeacon Holmes 
mentioned that during his 20 years 
with the Salt Spring Island parish 
there has been 206 births, 71 mar­




In St. Margaret’s Church, Galiano, 
gathered to pray andthe ladies  to 
follow the same service that women 
all over the world participated in.
Those taking part in the service 
were; Mrs. R. Hepburn, leader, nnd 
Mc.sdames F. E. Robson, S. Page, 
E. J .Turner, C. O. Twiss, M. E. 
Backlund, J.F. Jones, L. T. Bell- 
house.
The address was given by Mrs. S. 
Page and the music for the service 
was played by V. Zala. The collec­
tion taken by Mrs. J. Robinson, was 
$13.25. After the service all of the 
ladies went to Galiano Lodge, where 
Mrs. F. Robson served a delightful 
tea, which was much enjoyed in the 
spacious lounge, decorated with 
spring flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron. Callaghan, of 
Victoria, were over to take in the 
rod and gun club trophy dance and 
stayed at Ron’s sister and brother- 
in-law’s, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sater.
Ronald Page is down from Nanai­
mo to spend some time on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lawrence and 
Miss J. Eaton are home from their 
annual winter holiday.
H. Walker came home from an ex­
tended holiday, on the Saturday’s 
Island Princess.
Mrs. V. Carolan and her son, Rich­
ard, of New Westminster, were over 
for the week-end and Tom Carolan 
was delighted to have his daughter- 
in-law and grandson to help him 
celebrate his birthday.
W. G. Carey, of MacMillan Bloedel 
and Powell River, spent the week­
end at the Farmhouse Inn.
Ted Godfrey accompanied W. 
Beach over for the week-end.
Jev Tothill flew in to Vancouver 
from Ottawa and came over to Gali­
ano on the Island Princess to visit 
his parents for a short stay.
Roy Pixley and friend were over 
for the week-end.
Mrs. J. Pattison was over from 
Vancouver for the week-end.
A. E. Steward accompanied 
daughter. Miss Sally Steward, 
Vancouver, where, at 8 o'clock 
Monday morning, Sally started
Island Man 
Is Winner At 
Annual Shoot
On Friday, Feb. 10, the Galiano 
Rod and Gun Club held its annual 
trophy shoot at the range on the 
North End Road. In spite of the in­
clement weather, there was a good 
turnout.
President Doug. Graham was a 
very busy man supervising the event 
efficiently.
The coffee bar did a brisk business 
under the capable hands of Mrs. 
Doug. Graham and Mrs. A. Lock- 
wood.
The Victor Carolan Memorial 
Shield, for the sitting position, went 
to Don Robson. The other four tro­
phies. the Galiano Garage shield, 
for prone: the Riddell .Store shield, 
kneeling: the Seabrook Farm shield, 
for standing, and the most treasured 
of all, the Rod and Gun Silver Cup, 
for the four positions, all went to 
Alan “Dead-eye” Steward.
On Saturday, Feb. II, the shotgun 
_ j trophy .shoot took place, with an
PLANS FOR PARK 
TO BE DISCUSSED
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce executive meeting, held 
Friday evening, heard reports and 
reviews from the various commit­
tees that will be presented to the 
annual meeting on Friday, Feb. 24, 
in Mahon Hall.
The question of the park for the 
island is one of the items on the 
agenda.
A letter was read from the Hon. 
Earle Westwood, minister of recre­
ation and conservation, to the effect 
that plans are being made to go 
ahead with this project. With parlia­




By MERIDA A. CUMMINGS.
The Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society advises that early 
diagnosis and prompt treatment can 
prevent serious disability and - de­
formity in about four out of every 





the long road to train to become a 
nurse.
Geoi'ge Newton is back to his home 
here, after an e:<tended stay at Kam­
loops.
Brehon Denroche is home for a 
long week-end.
George Newton's si.ster, Mrs. 
Smith, of Vancouver, is over for the 
week-end. ,
even bigger crowd and shooters from 
Pender Island were participating.
The coffee bar again did a good 
business, and the winners of this 
event were as follows: single A, 
Peter Denroche: single B. A. Lock- 
wood; single C, Don Robson. The 
doubles was won by W. A. Camp­
bell and the handicap was taken by 
W. A. Campbell.
The Inter-Island trophy, given by 
Galiano Rod and Gun Club, in the 
hopes of competing with the other 
islands, saw only Pender come over 
this year. The scores were: 202 for 
! Pender and 217 for Galiano.
I The Calcutta winners were: 1,
Miss Elinor DeStaffany is homo to , festy, all of Vancouver, 
visit her parents, , Mr. and Mrs. G. | Miss'Stella McLaren and Ronald 
DeStaffany, accompanying her are i Reeves are week-end visitors of Mr. 
Mi.ss Mary CampbelL and C. Len-j and Mrs. Newton.
Golumbia, Coast' Mission Familiar
W. A. Campbell; 2. Peter Denroche 
and G. Scarfe, Pender (tie). Another 
added attraction this year was the 
famous Carolano Clam Chowder, 
made by Tommy Carolan.
The dance held in the evening saw 
the Silvertones playing toe-tapping 
music to an enthusiastic audience, in 
the hall, which was beautifully dec­
orated by Miss Sally Stewart and 
Peter Pateman. along with several 
helpers.
Two large heart-frames encircled 
the stage with the orchestra inside, 
with hearts and balloons in the decor.
Supper was served by Mrs. M. 
Backlund, with many willing hands 
to help and then the trophies were 
presented to the winners of the vari­
ous shoots, in a very interesting 
speech by President Doug. Graham, 
assisted by the donors and intei-- 
spersed with gay humor.
Sale of property to the B.C. Tele­
phone Co. has an ominous “ring”. 
Progress, yes, but the end of an era 
is in sight. No more party lines or 
phones you have to crank to call the 
operator. Just plain impersonal dials 
will be with us one of these days.
No more ringing in your ear or 
being cut off in the middle of a con­
versation. No cheery “number plez” 
or “are you through?” then having 
the line go dead while you and your 
party just happen to take a breath 
at the same time.
No more “I don’t think she’s home 
this afternoon” or “ how have you 
been?” from the operator. We won’t 
hgve to drop the receiver with a re­
sounding “clunk” to get the message 
across to a neighbor that she has
been on the line long enough and we 
want it.
No more rings late at tiight that 
bring the comment “who is calling 
so and so at this time of night?” 
Well, it seems that all the homey 
things on the island are disappearing 
fast, mostly through mechanization. 
We have to pay the price for pro­
gress.
In response to many queries, as 
far as the underground can find out, 
all the cats and canaries moved with 
their owners, Mr. and Mrs. Fergu- 
son-Pollock to their new home.
A report has reache'd me that there 
is a new Metracal sham{X)o on the 
market. Good for fatheads!
^60 REALIZED AT 
VALENTINE TEA
Valentine tea held at St. George’s 
parish hall. Salt Spring Island, was 
very successful. Over $60 were real­
ized. Mrs. G. H. Holmes, the general 
convener, with her assistants was 
kept busy during the afternoon. 
There were two stalls: needlework, 
with Mrs. V. Jackson and Mrs. A. W. 
Barber and home cooking, with Mrs. 
J. Byron and Mrs. W. Eagles.
The Valentine theme, with early 
spring flowers, were used to decor­
ate the tea tables. Those in charge
First Meeting 
Of Guild In 1961
First meeting of the St. Margaret s
Guild in 1961 was held at the home 
of Mrs. E. J. Turner, at Galiano 
Island, with a very small turnout. 
The meeting decided to return all of 
the officers for the new terns.
Mrs, R. E. Hepburn is president 
and Mrs. H. Pelzer, secretary. Plans 
for the Women’s World Day of 
Prayer were finalized. Next meet­
ing will be held at the home of Mrs. 
H. Pelzer on March 3.
of the tea room were Mesdames 
Laundry. W. Norton, H. Ashby, 
Dickinson, H. Price, D. Crofton, 








Coast Mission of the Anglican church is no stranger to 
this part of the Dominion, The four vessels operated by the niLssion, 
Columbia, John Antle, Alan Green and Rendezvous are all familiar 
about tlie coast of British Columbia. Top left is the Columbia in
typical western setting. Top right; shows The Columbia’s doctor work­
ing on an Indian p.alient’s teeth. Lower left is Chaplain Morgan 
O’ConnelLmaking hi.s farewells to a Japanese couple in Knight Inlet 
and the lower right i,s a view of the Inside Passage,
BY ROBERT.A LEE 
Is it necessary for a woman 
; .verted ro rise when bein.g in­
troduced to another woman?
A^. She may dr may not rise, un­
less the person to whom she is being 
introduced is a- woman of 'dignity, 
position, -prominence,: cr perhaps 
older and married, in which case she 
must- rise. It certainly cannot of­
fend, and sometimes the woman so 
honored is highly pleased at the at­
tention. _
■ Q. Should a young girl invite her 
date i.pto her house when they have 
returned from a late evening party?
: A. -No, not even ’for a feiv jmin- 
utes. If he is unmannerly enough to 
insist, she must: give :him a firm 
'“no”.
; Q: Should one who is in mourning 
send: holiday- greetings : to: intimate 
'friends?-,:'-:
j ; A,';it is; all; right: if :one; wishes td: 
'do so; j^wever, it is not iniperative, 
nrr is it expected.
;; <3: ’ Is; it^'godd; taste for ; a man td 
have his; fingernails highly polished?; 
; A. Tbere is 'quite: a; difference of 
opinion on this, subject.; While many 
nien do, some authorities maintain 
that :it :ismot ’in; good taste. ; Cleans 
'well-kept nails' : and hands'; are ;all; 
that 'is: really: necessary.
; Q. When eating olives, is, it 
proper to put the entire olive into the 
mouth and after the meat has been 
eaten, remove the stone from the 
;mouth?.',
A, No. The olive should be held 
in the fingers and nibbled off the 
'stoneL'.■
;q. should n woman ever t<ake off 
her glove.s to shake hands?
;; ; A. This is not , done,
; Q. When you have received a 
gift by innil from a friend, and it ar­
rives in a badly damaged condition, 
.should you mention this to your 
friend?
A. It is more tactful, and shows 
belter breeding, jii.st to thank your 





Twenty-first birthday of Mrs. 
Wayne Bradley was celebrated by . a 
small dinner party given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Mels Vodden, Salt Spring 
Island,; on Friday evening. Later on 
the same evening a no-host surprise 
party was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E.; Booth for over 40 
■ guests.
Mrs. Bradley was presented with: a 
white corsage,: and a large birthday 
cake, to mark the occasion. On 
Saturday; evening another dinner, 
party in her honor was given, when 




Wagon Wheel Square Dance Club 
held a most enjoyable Valentine 
dance in Mahon Hall, Ganges, on 
Saturday evening. The members and 
friends turned out in full force to 
make it a very successful aff-m-.
: It wp.s a “Ladie-s’ Ch-oice" occa­
sion, with many, amu.sing incident.s. 
The hall was decorated in the Valen­
tine theme and the members of the 
club .who were in charge; of the i-e- 
freshments carried the idea right, 
through.
Noi'man Williams, of Victoria, was 
the caller for the square dances and 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Williams, were in 
charge of the; games that were 
played.
Q. When a man is taking: guests 
for an auto lude, who pays the bridge 
and special;highway tolls? - 
A. The host usually pays , these. 
However, if one of the guests has the 
correct change and the toll booth is 
on his side of the car, he rriay pay,
Contrary to popular; belief, arth-. 
ritis is not a disease of old age. It 
can strike anyone at any age—even 








EFFECT JAN. 3. 1961. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance IL feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 









































AT BINGO PARTY |
’I'wo lucky winners, Mrs, n, C. I




M.V. CY PECK (Cle:irauee 9 feet)
GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURN A and the PENDER ISLANDS
.Mt.x.indi r :uid Bill S.'iuip: uu, col 
Icc’tcd the big bingo prize at tho 
party held by tlie Gnlholie Women’s 
League at the pnri.sh hnll on Fridny, 
'rhe,se bingo ijarties have been 
s:er,y; popular ami all iliose who like 
lo play are luvitod to play the ne.xt 
game, ill two weeks' time, Tlie coii-, 
veners: lire, eonI’iilent-that the joeU- 
pot will conlain a subslniitial ,su.iii.
Mrs, A, JO. Mareotle ri-giorls tliat 
lli'o'plans,for, the St. Patriek (X.iaceiT 
are going aliead vei-y well, .Some in- 
teresling and now talcMit lo tlie i.slaiid 
-Will bc iakini; pan,; v
Saturdays
Lv, G ANGES ,, . , ..
Montague Harbor 
Village Bay :
Port VVashington , 
Swartz Bay .
Port Washington . 
Saturnn . ; 
Village Bay , 
Montague Harbor 
Ar. Ganges ,
. . 7,43 a.m. 














Village Buy .: .. 
Port Washington ;. 
Swart/. Bay- 















ValenlinB Shoot At 
Rod And Gun Club
There \yn.s a very succoKsful Val- 
ei’iiiiio: shoot nt the Salt Spi'ini! Rod 
and Gun Club on Sunday, Fell, 19. 
About 25 enthusinHls wore lliore. F,x» 
eellent refroslinient.s were served by 
the women of the elub.
Tho.so winning the variou.H shoots 
were; ], John BonneU: 2, Ronnie 
Lee: 3. Ronnie Lee; 4, Mrs. P. Fral- 
tinger; 5, Bruee’ Sainiison; (i, Pete 
Frattiiigar: 7, Mr.s. P, Frattiiiger; fl. 




Montague H.irlior ; 
Village Bay 
Port : Wn.sliington .. 
; SwniTz Bay 





Lv. GANGES V: ’-;; ; 
Port WasliingUm ., 
Swartz Bay 
Port VVasliington , 
Village Bay 





















Port Washington ,, 
Swartz Buy ’
Port WfisliingUin , 
''’■-Saturnn


















































Port Washington , 
Siiiurna 
Village B.iy 




Lv. Village Bay 
Saturna
Poi i Wa.‘iiiuagioi) 
Ar,'G'ange.'j
n
. 9.50 a.m, 
:io.:i5a,m,’ 

















of Giunuiu Lkliiiul, 'vi'.li-uu,
Bay for Moyne Island. J'ort Wnshlitglon for , the Pender Islamls
For Information in regard In hu.s service iilo.'ise phone THE VanCOU* 
' F.S nt Victoria, F.V ,5.4411VER WI.AND COACH LINK
-49.17 ’
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES. B.C. BHONE; GANGES S2
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MONDAY MORNINfi SAILING 
ONLY BRINGS SOME RELIEF
Announcement last week by Gavin 
C. Mouat, president of the Gulf 
Islands Ferry Co., of Ganges, that 
the Motor Princess would make a 
Monday morning run from Mayne 
and Pender Islands to Swartz Bay 
via Fulford. for the remainder of! 
the winter was received by islands’ 
residents with mixed feelings.
Pender and Mayne travellers are 
now certain of space on the ferry on 
Monday mornings and assurance has 
been given that any overload for the 
CY Peck Monday evenings will also 
be taken care of by the larger vessel.
During the past two weeks, traffic 
has consistently been left at the
wharf at Port Washington and last 
week Mayne Island cars and trucks 
were unable to get space on the Cy 
Peck.
Last Thursday saw a truck and 
two cars for Pender stranded at 
Swartz Bay, as the little Cy Peck 
sailed for Pender and Saturiia with 
a full load of 15 cars and trucks 
aboard.
Visions of a considerably augment­
ed ferry service dazzled the four 
islands the first week of the New 
Year, when Evan Jones, former 
deputy minister of highways, visited 
the whole area, under government 
sponsorship, with a proposal of high-
IME GTOF IMMmS
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND 
On Friday, Feb. 24, Mrs. Gordon 
Scarff, North Pender Island, will be 
hostess at a coffee and doughnut 
party from t) a.m. until 5 p.m., at 
the family residence. Parkway, 
Canal Road. All proceeds will go to 
the Save the Children Fund.
er ferry rates for a more adequate 1 
service to Galiano, Mayne, Saturna 
and Pender.
Although the islanders agreed to 
the proposed increase in fares, noth­
ing came of the much mooted winter 
relief.
Present arrangements do not call 
for increased rates and the schedule 
of the Cy Peck remains unchanged. 
Additional subsidy will be paid for 
trips made by the Motor Princess.
General feeling is that one step in 
the right direction has been taken— 
but only one step. "The road to the 
isles has no grades and nevei' needs 
paving, but it's always an uphill 
climl) to gel to use the dern tiling," 




! Pancakes, frying pans and aprons 
flew in the air at the annual Shrove 
Tuesday pancake race held at Gan­
ges, in a pouring rain. Grandmoth­
ers, husbands, mothers and children 
competed in the event, sponsored by 
the Royal Canadian Legion Ladies' 
Auxiliary and staged here for the 
fourth consecutive year,
Mesdames D. Seward, A. Wolfe-
^ORTM PENDER
Pender Islands Credit Union 
Reports Successful Year
Mrs. M. Maynard has returned to i 
lier home in Sicamous, after visiting : 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Victor i 
Menzies, Hope Bay. j
Mrs. J. Lowe has returned to her , 
Port Washington home, after spend-! 
ing several months in Vancouver and I 
Victoria. j
R. Hawkins and Christopher, of ' 
Maple Ridge, spent the week-end at 
their island home. Mr. Hawkins’ sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Anderson, of Edmonton, are in 
Milner and W. Jackson arranged the i I'esidence at the home until late 
contest. Gil Humphreys was in spring.
GANGES
charge of the course. Lieut. -Col. Des 
Crofton was starter and W. F, Thor- 
burn and Ben Greenliough liandled 
tlie finish line.
VVinner.s who received packages of 
pancake flour included: grandmolh- 
ers, Mesdames P. D. Humpliries. C. 
Elliott and B. Acland; women's 
open, Mesdames D. VanBuskirk, J.
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Kynaston were ; 
Vancouver visitoi's foi- a few days i 
last week. i
Airs. E. Dobie has returned lo Vic- ; 
ioria after visiting at the home of i 
hei- niece, Mrs, Laurie ;.AuchterIoiiie, j 
the iiast week. j
Evans is here from Vancouver, ; 
to spend two weeks ut his summer ;
You can have fun liRuriiiR out your iiie.ssaRe from the Orient bv use of this pleasant little letter pu'/./le. If the number of letters in your first n.-une is 5 or less, .subtract from 7. if more 
than 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take Hits 
result and find vour kev letter in the word ORIENT at tlie lop of 
this puzzle. The'n, starting at the upper left corner, clieck each one 
of your large key letters as it appears from left to riglit. Below the 
key letters is a code messf.ge for you.
N 0 1 R T E E R 0 N I T I
c f m d r q u r 0 0 a a k
0 R E N T 1 N 0 R E N T 0
r e a n d e s t a 1 c i u
T E R 0 N I 0 R T E I N T
a 1 in n i y a c n t 0 e t
R I N 0 T E 0 R T N E I K0 u n. t P y e in r t w r i
E T 0 N I R R T 0 E N I T
0 0 e 0 d e t s V r u e P
.1 ; N T 0 I R E N N E T I 0
C s e e 1 r k 11 e m c s n
N 0 I R T E E R 0 N I T I
s t i u t a n e s s 0 s n
; Ml-, and Mrs, Donald Corbett, ol _
! Vancouvei-. have been visiting Hie j
I island, guests of Mr. and .Mrs. Gi-a- ;
i ham Siiove. ■
j Sandy Blair, of Vesuvius, lias left 
I for Palm Springs, Calif., where be 
j will lioliday for the next two months. 
Mrs. Cecil Springford, St. Mary 
Lake, is spending a few days with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ormonde Springford, at 
Duncan. i
W. M. Palmer has returned home i 
from the Lady Minto Hospital. j
Air. and Airs. S. Fehr, of Soulh i 
Burnaby, Vv-ith Carol and Keith, were 
visiting Airs. Fehr’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George SI, Denis,, last week.
Congratulations : to Kieth Wilson 




Scientificaliy coi'rect Icitscfs in frames 
chosen froiii the smartly jewelled tu 
the classically simple. : : ■
, ■'Enjoy; Complete
■H . B. C. C R E b IT F AC I L1T1 ES
Optical Departm ent
2nd Floor
IN corporate b 27“ MAY; 1670-^
Hawksworth, H. Hoffman; men, Phil | home.
Willianis, Woodv F i s li e r. Rod: , 1 ^, 111', r. , i George Pearson is a iiationl at the :Pi-uigle: children, Larrv Sargciuil, , ,, , X ic- , n ! Lacly Minto Hospital, Ganges. Mrs. :Barry Sargeant, kellv Rvlands, Pat-i , c r • i i •, o'. , i Malcolm Sparling is also hospitalized :rick Slmgsbv, Linda Coles. , r /- I ill the Lady Minto, while Owen Bing- I
Odds and ends race, for the pre-1 ]iani is a iiatient, at the Veterans' 
school age and those who felt too j Hospital, Vicioria. Little Alargaret ; 
aged for the other categories, was| Amies is receiving treatment al the ; 
won by small Jimmy Pringle, whose' Roval Jubilee Hospital, 
frying pan and pancake wmgfmd | Qoug Brook left for Calgarv Mon- 
more than he did. The consolation Mrs. Brook,
pnze^ of an electric frying pan was
won by J. Waterfall..... ........... . son, David and family, until spring.
Don Wilson, who has recently join­
ed the Royal Canadian Navy, has 
been posted to Halifax.
Week-ending with Air. and Mrs. 
Bert Gallaiiger, from Victoria, were 
tlie latter’s son and daughter-in-law.
Annual meeting of the Pender 
Islaiids' Credit Union was held in the 
Port Washington Hall on Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 15. Member.s heard 
reports of a satisfactory year from 
President Alax Allan, Secretary Airs. 
Walter White and Treasurer .1. A. j 
AIcAIaster. . |
Committee reports indicated a i 
sound, efficiently run credit union, ■ 
with adult shares totalling $7,G0ti.87 ; 
and junior shares totalling $1,138.41,1 
as of December 3f, 1900. j
On recommendation of the t.iii ec- i 
tors, a surplus of tlie year’s earnings | 
was voted to be absorbed by a four ! 
per cent dividend on share cavings 1
.Ml-, and Airs. A. G. Gilmore and four | 
children, Lloyd, Wayne, Shannon and i 
Coleen. Air. Gilmore is a.ssistanl | 
manager at a radio station in Vic- ' 
toria. J
Air. and Mrs. R. A, Brackett had ; 
tlie former'.s uncle. George Nelsaii,j 
of Ganges, visiting al flicir lionie ! 
last week. '
Ali-s. Etliel Beecli has returned! 
lionie from Vancouver, wiiere .she; 
has been visiting .since before Clirist- j 
mas. i
and a nine per cent patronage refund 
on loans.
It was noted that loans since in­
corporation six years ago amounted 
to $29,102.02, with only one bad debt 
written off in the amount of $139.15.
Three directors were elected to 
fill expired terms on the board. 
Those elected were, John Freeman 
(re-elected), Donald Grimmer and 
G. L. Henshaw; two on the super­
visory committee. Airs. Walter White 
(re-elected) and Ralph Smith. W. L. 
Shirley wa.s re-elected to the credit 
committee.
On recommendation of tiie board, 
the membership was asked to vote 
on the withdrawal or continuance of 
the $1 per year membership fee. 
-After considerable discussion from 
the floor, a motion lo .suspend the fee 
for this year, -.vitli privilege lo re­
instate nt liie discretion of the direc-: 
to!-.s at any time in Hu; future, was 
carried.
Dctig Brooi: nioved a vole . of 
llianks lo the executive and com- 
niitlee me,:nl;ei-.s for tlieir , tireless 
efforts on ijclialt of the Pender 
Lslands Credit Union. Refreshments 
V,’ere served.
LSERT CKISPY
Airs, H. A. Robinson is visiting iier 
son and daughter-in-law. Air, and 
Mrs. Basil Robinson, at Hammond. 
They will spend a few days with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr., and 
Mrs. R. S. AIcFee, of Vancouver.
Air. and Airs. B, B. Bradley, of 
Port Alberni, spent the week-end 
with Air. and Airs. Irl Bradley.
A daugliter, Tannis Eleanor, was
CapL and Mrst G' Pengally and ' I?"™ 'Wilkie,
. . inrmpr V nt n-anp-ps nn Icphriiarv Mgrandson, of Victoria, were recent 
visitors of Mr. and Airs. Vic. Bettis.
Visitors to tlie island 'were Airs. 
R. L. Amisen and Airs. D. Anderson, 
of Victoria,,who spent the week-end 
at their; cottage oiv Wescott' Heights 
su’bdivision, at Fernwood.
Air. and Airs. Reg. T'aylor have 
their grandson from Vancouver stay­
ing with them at: the present time.
fo e ly; of G ge ; o Feb u y H).' 
Dr. Wilkie is at present in: Oxford, 
1 studying plastic surgery.^ ■
Women’s Auxiliary 
Plans Wayside Sale
Paper entitled : "History , of . the 
Church in Ireland” wa.s given by 
Mrsc A. Davis,, of Fulford, at the
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Anglican Church, 
last week. :
The meeting was presided over by 
Mrs. G. H. Holmes,who also took 
the devotional period. Reports were 
read, and plans made for a spring 
wayside saleJand : a concert by Afiss 
F.V Baker.
These will, be finalized at the, next 
meeting to be lield in AlarchV Dele­
gates appointed; to, the diocesan 
annual; meeting to be held in Vic­
toria .were Mesdames H.,' Price, H. 
Norton and.G. H. Holmes. ^
J. Si.*:il(l Vi u. mill;; uool lo hiko- 
warm. Mua'-iure Vi c. luUevvann 
water; stir in \ is]). «ratiulnl(.Ml 
snizar. ypvinklu* witli I onvolopu* 
l''}(*isi’hTnanirs Active Dry Yeast., 
Lei staml 10 mins., t.hen stir well.
2. Cream Vi butter or l.Uue 
Honnet Margarine; gradually 
blend in c. ligiilly-packed brown 
sugar and P/2 tsps. salt. Add 2 
eggs, 1 at. a time, beating in well 
after each addition. Mix in dis­
solved yeast, lukewarm milk anii 
1 >/4 c. pre-sift ed alUpurfiose nour. 
Heat until smootli and elasti(\ 
Work in snflicient ULldilional nour 
10make a .sofi dougb- : alxnit 2 c.
.more. Knead dougb on (loured 
board Until smootb and ela.stic.. 
Place in gr<‘ased bowl. Greiuse tiip. 
Cover. l.,et rise in a warm place, 
b-ee from draft,until doubled in 
bulk — about P/2 
hours. I ’unch down
into 2 equal portions. (,*o\’er witii a 
tea towi‘1; lei rest P) mins.
3« CoinbiiH* I e. gramdated sugar 
and 1 c. tinely-cbopped filberts. 
K<dl Old 1 portion of ilongb into 
a 12"in<r!i stjuare. Inrush generou.sly 
vvilb mulled or margarine;
sprinkle with */2 c. of the (ilbert 
mixture. Uoirnn jelly-roll fashion;; 
HcNvl st‘am. tad roll into 12 eqU‘*l 
slices. Place slices, cut side down, 
on a sugar-si>rinkletl cookie sheet. 
Kepeat- witli soennd jiortiou . of 
dougb. Coverwilb a tEia towel, 
(.riiin y4 hour. . ; V 
4. Sprinkle baking boardWitli 
filbertmixture; rollout ejuib piii- 
svlieeLof dough on the sprinkUi, 
turning once, to .a diameter of 4. 
inches. Place on grea.st?d cookie 
.sheets, ('over, with a tea towel/ 
.Let rise until almost doubled in 
hulk-'alamt t‘lo inins.^ Bake: in a 
, hot tiven 5 inins.. then turn
iniiis. longer; Yield: 2al6/.en bun.s.
HOLY GRAIL SOURCE
LEGENiS:
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood _
'L'and Victoria ■■ M
DAY OR NIGHT—One call p]ace.s all details in S 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. ! g
SERVING TH,E GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of J
■,'l;he; hour.'-' V' ■
D. L. Goodman ... Ganges 100. ^
■ V'EPJ'ABLTSHED': ''^'- ' ' m 
■ ',1807g
FUNERAL
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
; Three'years ago,-a wonderful piece,,- To; the Histbrical Society abdut Gla: 
of property was .purchased and pre- tonhury and the Chalice Well; ;; ;V;
srnted: lo Hie English, Charity Com- 
.n'.ssioners of :Land.s, by a group of 
people.interested in Glastonbury and 
/its legends;;'',
: This: prupei'ty include.s .what is 
known as Thc/Chalico Well and Gar­
dens and an old house, called Little 
St. Michael's, whicli wa.s probably 
an Abbot.s’^Relreat House.
It is an enchanted part, of , Britain 
and . well repay.s pilgrims / to the 
great ruin of ’ Glastonbury Abbey 
j wlios(! early, heginniiigs date back to 
I Jo.soph of, Ariinnthea and his group 
! of 11 wltn lire heljeved to have 
j .settled in .Somerset nfter tlie cruci- 
'i'ixion.'
It is interesting, ;she said, tb: find 
that theVNew England;town also had 
its sacred healing pools, the Nipsic, 
wher.e, the original Indians brought, 
their sick.
, Alr.s,' Legh gave' aV cordial, irivita- 
lion to any: ;Gla.stahbu,r,v, . Conn,, 
people, to visit their earlier proto­
type in - England, /There, shb found;’ 
! was a cutting from the fairious Glas­
tonbury Thorn, traditionally started 
from, Joseph of;.Arimathea’sVstaff. 
Tl'iree, cuttings Vof this thorn are in 
Victoria. One. in Airs., Bevan’.s gar­
den, one nl. St., Luke's and one in llio 
Thatel'i, Royal,Oak. This latter:was, 
unfortnnaloly,'; killed by bad frost;
T , . 11 'i n , ■ • n V w’hv, one a.sks lind .Io.sepli of. Lege, d has It that m th.s^T^ll, hes/i ^Hniathea anything, to do with; tho 
buried the chalice or cup of the Last . ,,,,,,,, - England? Here resoarcli
mi^ ISLAiDS-¥AiC0i¥ii
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SCHEDULE 1/19G1—Effective February 7. 1961
(Subject, to Uliaiige Withniit. Notice).
PASSENGERS ■ AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
Sniiper. Be Hint as it may, the earli 
OMt Cliristian baptism..:, tool; i;ilace 
round this well in A.D. 37. Just ins 
Canterbury Cathedral ha.s it.s friend.s 
so Glastonliury. the far earlier
slep.s intr.) the picture. It hiis been 
I found Hint Joseph of. Arimnlliea, a | 
I wealthy memlier of Hie Jewi.sli Sun- 
i hedrin, wa.s in eliargc of obtaining 
! tin for the bronze aniinr of Hie Ro-
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reacling . . . 
Best for Advertising!
Chri,stian:area, ha.s its publie-spirited j; Where did Hie tin enme
Irom'!' . . , I''roni the west of Eng-aiippui'ter.'j,
I ACRO.SS THF WOULD
j Lately one of llie.su, n Major Tudor 
, I\,m,, III Uiiii il ;viHi Liie
! town of Gla.stoiibury. Connoctieut, 
U.S.A,, wliieli was founded in Hio 
i7th century, and suggested,! to I'le 
mnyor tliere Hint tlie.se two towns
TO «UI,F ISliANDS ' TO VANCOUVER' !
, TUESDAY,'',,. .’ 1
; Lv..--Vancouver .'1,45 n,m. Lv,—Gunge.s ; : .12,•15 p,m, j
, I,v.-".Sleve;itoii , tl.tlO n,m, Lv.—ik.irt Washington I..30 p.m,
Lv,—Galiano n.hOn.m. Lv.—SiUurnn , 2,1,5 ii.m, 1
I,jv,—-Mnym! Island ; ’lL4:i a,111, ; Lv,—Hope Bay ' .. ; 2.'15 p.m, !
.' Ar,.-'rG;aiHeK ■' 12,no p.m. Lv,--,'Mnyiie Tslaiid : :i,30 p.m, '
Lv,...Galiano - .. - 4.00 p.m.
Ar—.Steveston ' li.HO p.m.
’ Ar.--Vancouver;;: f , 7,15 p.m.
TIIUU.SDAV ■
Lv,"-•Vancouver li.'irin.m. ■''' Lv,—Ganges 2,15 pan.
lA',-—Kteveston 9,.'111 fl m. I.A’.— Port Wfi.sliingtoa 11.00 p.ni,
Lv.’—Gnliano ILJOii.m, l7v,~.Ma,vne Island ' 3,45 p.m.
Lv,--Mayne Island I I.'IS a.m. Lv.—Gnlinno 4.00 p.m,
L VPo ri Wn sh lag Ion la.tlOp.m ,: Ar.--Steve.stbn ; 0,!;i(i p.m,
Ar,--Ganges l.lfip.m. Ar,--Vancouver , 7.15 p.m,
FllinAY
Lv.—Vancouver p.m. Lv.--Ganges 0,15 p.m.
Lv.--Stevcs4ton . (I.L'ip.in, Lv.—Porl Washington 10,00 p.m.
Lv.—Gnliano (1.15 p.m. Ar.—Steveston , 12..3()n.m,
Lv.—-Mayne Island ii.ao p.m. Ar.—Vancouver . LLTa.m,
Ar.—Ganges _ _ _ _ __ 9,10 p.m.
SiVTUHOAY
Lv."-Vnnconver 8.15 a.m. Lv.—Gnnge.s , 1..30p.m,
Lv.'-Stevesloa . . ft.:Wn,m. Lv,—Saturna . . 2.45 p.m.
Lv-'-Galinno 11.30 a,m. Lv.-ilope Bay 3.1.5 p.m.
Lv,—Mayne I,sland IL-IJa.m. Lv,--Mxtyne Island , , 4.00 p.m.
r,v -.-Port Wn.sbington llino p.m. TiV—Galiano 4.,'tOp.m.
Ar.-'-Oniiges 1,15 p.m. ’ Ar.-•Sleve.slon ..... 7,00 p.m.
... Ar. ,. Vancouver . ....... 7.4.5 p.m.
' SUNDAY':
Lv',-"V,'Uicotiver ... ll.tlOa.m, Lv,"-Gfinge,s ,4.30 p.m,W 1 S m 1 >’. '’tfayiv' Telond " 1'” ji m.
■'Lv.—Gtiliiino' tMTi ii.tri. I„v,'--<.}allana :.; 5..’i0 i),m.
Lv,—Mayne IsUaid . 2.30 ji.m. Ar.-dileveaton , iloo p.m,
Lv,--Port Washington li.'K) p,in. Ar.—Vancouver 0.45 p.m.
land, eliiofly Cornwall, wliero to this 
.(.lay, nt ,a certain process in tlie llii 
.',1111 ltiii,T, till. vMiikei., ill,lilt .1 ili.viiie 
to “Joseph the Tin Mercliant"!
, .Fleetis/ of Roman sliips witli stills I 
and onrs:: pri,s.sed the pillars of tier 
eiiles (rrihi'nllnr) lo Cornwrill -whieli
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. D. F. Winteringham 
Ganges
sluinld lie linked togethep.Jor up till had tiad .a long Inulo in Uie stuim ! 
the, llith aml lTlIi eenturie.s they had | rnotal with the early PlineaieiaiiK, ■ 
a ..eoniinoa heritage.,: Ami ^ a |; „f|,er tlio’
lieiaitihil: wooden .IhiwI -ol .iMiKlish , p,'nseeulioas folliiwing the Crucinji- 
waluai, aaide .ui. (,.lastonhta',y, ^ of )f),v the (nr tiwav islnml of tlin tin ' 
wond, gniwu; on/iiroperly ;w iich lve» ;for: |,lie |
liiiil’ed: to Adniirii); Granvi h,'., .who | (,(' nmvly eonverteil (.MiriHlian3,
j saded, He l,li(:i New World about ; tlu? | .spirios clurd(?rlaj-t; roaiid (lie
idnn(! of hu' VViilH.'r Raleigh, was «(’id I pinmipjinfdie finil Chvisii.'ai chiu'ch 
'\ , / ■ i/((d)ove::grpuiid, not? ill (the Cain-
The iii.uv "Ola.ssealiury" lis it u.sed leonih.s) are pari legend, part fael—; 
lo lio :tidied-; was a . seiUenicut; of'| Avliieli can he left to tlie nUidents of j- 
"Ailventiirers" fiTiia Ala.sHaeliasetlH j histm’y and nrehneology. / ;
and iiien Iroiii Soniersel. j ; . For. Hie rest ol' ui;, Glaslonbary ve-
; Reeipromd giftH , were received by jraiiiis a .sacred .sia'il, and, snaie han- 
Mr.'i, CyiUlda Legli of llio Cludice (Ireds of years Inteiv tlie lertilo .sail 
Ti’iist, who, iire.'ioiiled tlu! bowl, iind for tlio .ijrowllv of the Artharinn Leg- 
who had the lipiK’irttaiity of'speaking j ends (Briti.sh lii.slory),on wldch w,a,s
<7 TT««I Mnrifl Trasor’s now mlllt riowilnr rcclpa lioaklfll, 
"pemls-llglil and UiMlDus.dWrilo today!
OAINV PAniMIKliyiB Ol* CANAUA
400 ITuron £itloot. Toronto
„■ NO'TEC
Tramiporlatioji liej-ween V/mcouver and Hteve-ston is t'l vail able, liy 
ctinriered bus arrivlTig at and departing from the Pacific Singe 
Depot, b'tO Diaisaiuir vStrert.
FOU COMPLETE IN» OHMATION, CAU AND STATEUOOM
RE'SKHV.ATIONS. Call’ Vaiwonver! MUlu.'it .■l-l-Wl;' Victoria ,EV2-7af>4-
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
: m nuNSMum, stueet. vancouveu;,:i,’«.c.;
'Fl ner;Xf^^stc:'isya\'.S'ca'gr. a w, ' Trad ill on,
• , , ' ’ ‘ I ' I • l| , ' I' * ' I ' ' > I f , I , ' ' » 1 (iM j‘l 1 ^
fhls adveftiscnient is not publhdHid Of dis(dayed hy tho Liquof €bnt»ol fiostij or bv Olo Covetnment ol Biitish Columliia . . . . . . .
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She Gets Lost Every Time She Goes Out
V I think some people have a better on foot or by some form of mechan- 
sense of direction or feeling for the | transport. If a country bump­
kin like myself is in doubt about an 
address there are stores where I cangeography of places than others, 
which might be related to the hom­
ing and migratory instincts of birds.
These fortunates get into their 
cars with the happy conviction that 
they will reach their de.stination. I 
never do. Of course, the uncertainty 
adds a spice of adventure to the 
business of travelling from A to B. I 
generally visit X, Y, Z, Q and maybe 
a few others en route. Which is a 
bit disconcerting if one has an ap­
pointment.
In future, when I am invited to 
Victoria at night I shall go prepared. 
Till now, a rug and a flashlight have 
sufficed. To these I shall add a 
fully-provisioned picnic basket, a 
sleeping bag, pillow and a can of 
gasoline. Does that sound like 
equipment for an expedition? You 
don’t know what usually happens 
when I set out in my automobile. 
NORMALLY PLEASANT
By day, Victoria is a normal, 
pleasant place full of, normal, pleas­
ant people going about their affairs
make enquiries and people on the 
sidewalks who are ready to render 
assistance. So that the problem of 
getting lost in the daylight hours is 
fairly easy to solve.
caged in the lonely silence of a 
bathysphere I see black monsters 
with glaring eyes float past me. I 
flounder and wallow, sinking stead­
ily to dark, unfathomed waters 
where no ray of phosphorescence 
ever penetrates.
ITINERARY CLEAR 
Not long ago I was invited to a
But at night it is a very different' party at an address near Mayfair.
story. Then, a veil of enchantment 
seems to descend on the city, 
transforming it to a restless ocean 
charged with dazzling lights and 
deep shadows, populated by vague, 
mysterious shapes moving hither and 
yon on vague, mysterious errands.
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On hearing of this propensity for 
losing my way my hostess suggested 
that I pick up a friend who would 
act as guide. I had been to her
I stepped on the gas and took the 
middle way. It meandered on and 
on taking me through fields and scat­
tered houses instead of the tall 
groves of Mount Douglas Park. I 
kept going till a large, brilliantly lit 
garage hove in sight. The man in­
side gave me a pitying look when I 
told him of my predicament. He led 
me to a map on the wall and showed 
me how to reach Shelbourne. The 
party was in full swing by the time 
I got there.
A week or two later, after poring 
over the map for hours, to my jubil­
ation I arrived at Mayfair without a 
hitch. It was raining cats and dogs 
when I left at midnight to return 
home, but that didn’t bother me. 
Hadn't I found my way there suc­
cessfully? I simpiy had to retrace 
my route exactly.
YET AGAIN!
It happened again. The roads were 
bewitched. After going down what 
should have been Cedar Hill Cross 
I Road, expecting to find my beloved 
Shelbourne ready to lead me to 
Mount Douglas, I fell as if some 
genie had whisked me off to Mars.
Crawling along at 1.5 miles an hour, 
peering at street names completely 
unknowT to me. blinded by light 
beams reflected in the rear view 
mirror, I decided that this w'as get­
ting me nowhere fast. Like Christian
OLB' STAINS
To remove old tea or coffee stains, 
cover with glycerine and let stand 
j three hours, then wash with soap and 
cold water. Repeat if necessary.
Many fatalities in the B.C. Woods 
and local waters could have been 
avoided with a little planning and 
forethought, according to Sgt. 'Ed. 
Hickling, R.C.A.F. crew chief of the 
parachute rescue team who is based 
in the Vancouver Rescue Area.
Sgt. Hickling gave a very interest­
ing lecture followed by a practical 
demonstration to air cadets of 676 
Sqdn., Royal Canadian Air Cadets, 
at Air Cadet Headquarters, last 
Thursday.
It was of particular significance to 
these boys, who will be the next gen­
eration of outdoor men and aviators.
The bones of many people have 
been found, explained the sergeant, 
who might have been alive today, 
had they used the survival informa­
tion available and kept their heads.
Many other helpful hints were 
given to enable a man to look after 
himself in an emergency and great
stress was put on the fact that any­
one planning a trip into the woods or 
coastal waters should leave informa­
tion regarding the general area for 
which he is destined and, most im­
portant, when he is planning to 
return.
This information, plus a couple of 
pounds of extra survival equipment, 
which would not cost more than $2, 
might save a life, said the speaker.
Any boy w'^ho wishes to learn -more 
about the interesting aspects of sur­
vival may contact 676 Squadron or 
phone GR 5-2095.
Cadets were also interested to 
learn how to light a fire using wet 
wood and no paper and the use of 
concentrated foods which could be 
carried in the pocket yet could mean 
the difference between life and death.
The particular problems of the air­
men were also discussed. DR. WM. NEWTON
home many times, but to be doubly j in the dungeon of Giant Despair. I 




fully. My itinerary was clear, going 
by way of Cordova Bay, Shelbourne 
and Hillside I would stop off at Rich­
mond and collect my friend.
All went according to plan until I 
came to a Stop sign where three 
roads meet. I swear this sign sud­
denly sprouted overnight like a 
mushroom. I could see no street 
names and an'impatient car behind 
forced me to a quick decision. The 
road to the left I felt sure was Beach 
Drive which once lured me off at a 
tangent when I was aiming at Cook 
St. or was it Blenkinsop?
:AAAA,
'Av-"':Aft-A;:,:
: Your Favorite Progrortrs " .
; i. _______________________
“My doctor recommended that 
I lose weight, hut it had always 
been difficult for me to do. I heard 
of the Naran Plan and am de­
lighted with the results. I have 
lost weight easily arid I don’t 
have to starve. I feel so much bet­
ter after losing weight. I hope 
: overweight people . will; try the 
Naran Plan. I ant' sure theytwill 
, be pleased as I am.” A:,,
v:::A A; A ^^ ^^
''A;> A:;aA,'A,''' '.'Port-; Arthur ; :::;A AA;.:;;:-;':--';-'
AAGoing without ifood canAbe as > 
bad for your health: aaheirig over- 
;A weight:; You canixeduce inft safe,
■ sens) bleA: way:: which .permits:; you A 
AtoAerit threeAmeals adayAand still ■:
: lose, weight. .If you %yish to .reduce ■ 
easily and sensibly, go to your 
drug store arid ask for the Naran 
.,''.Plan... :'f
' .i..- '
G R E G G’S
WINDOW arid FLOOR
A.;.;,Ay.^CLEANERS^;:;A■;. ■a'.A'
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
to my problem with me all the time. 
The map, how stupid of me. Now 
where was it? But even as I pulled 
into the side my other self taunted 
me. You know very well it is sitting 
on the dining table at home. But 
there was another smaller map once.
I hunted for it feverishly through 
the welter of empty match cases, 
concert programs, sunglasses and 
letters in the glove compartment, 
and finally had to admit the awful 
truth to myself that there was no
'iTiap.. ■
Well, things could have A been 
worse. Courage, mon amie, le dihble 
est mort, T muttered to myself light- 
heartedly. The ■ gasoline tank: was 
full, ,I was warm and well fed. There 
was nothing to worryA about. Gaily 
humming the .tune of “Wagon 
Wheels’’ rstarted.up again and con­
tinued with my quest for a: street, 
any.: street with a; familiar name 
which would give me my bearings. 
The' engine purred, the car rolled 
forward while A I strained Amy eyes 
through, the gloom like, a sailor bn 
ari uncharted sea. , A : - . .A A ' 
ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE
A ADrhd^ lowered head­
lights makes it almost impossibleAfo. 
read the signs':.' ! must write to: the 
.papers sometime : askirig:::if Ait-'would: 
::beAtc!oAcpstly.doAlett.er'themdri luniin-: 
o As.A paint for the sake oiA .benighted 
metorists,and . suggest that a few:, 
extra signs be erected beside'long, 
winding, thoroughfares. A
:: ; A A.AA' AtAlast, aAsign,Aa''s!sni:^^ But; 
no, it could riot be, it just couldn’t be 
ACadboro Bay A Road, a I a irnagined;: I 
\vasA: somewhere near .I-nkeview. or 
Quadra. tVhat.to do now? All;around 
nre the houses stood dark and silent. 
How could I rouse people at this tinie 
in . the morning to a-sk the way? 
There was nothing for it: but. to turn j
Influence of biology on civiliza­
tion and the role of biology in main­
taining international peace were the 
twin subjects of Dr. William New­
ton’s address to a spellbound audi­
ence at Prospect Lake school on 
Monday night, Feb. 13.
Many of those present felt that the 
hall should have been filled with 
young men—and women, who would 
surely have been enthused to devote 
their energies to the science of bio­
logical research.
Contrary to, perhaps the common 
conception that great civilizations 
rise, reach a zenith and gradually 
decay, which is the historian’s ap­
proach, Dr. Newton posed the idea 
that it might be, and in many cases 
has proved to be, the fact that a bio­
logical reason for decline was the 
reason.: .
In 400 B.C., the Hellenic, or Greek 
culture reached its kighest flower­
ing. Brilliant. writers, scientists, in-; 
eluding Hippocrates the father of 
: medicine, with engineers, builders, 
and sculptors produced the marvels 
of Greek civilizatibn. :
On this culture most of: our. west­
ern culture is built.
But, what happened? Greece de­
cayed. Rome overran it and it never 
rose again, It is not a fact that great 
thirikers,:Abuilders, .writers are Asoft, 
declared Dr. Newton, theA tragic fact 
was A that: ’ the ; swamps: siirroundirigA 
the: citjt states .becam.e infested with' 
:themalarial mosquito. : :- ,
AAMalaria'AwithA its AAdea:dlyAAAresult 
'decimated ' the’ farming. class; living 
in theae:;districtsA ;hence: aAfallingAoff 
b;r',fobd:supplies—starvation or great 
A weakening of the.: population, and 
:gradual A inability :: to . eithexA fight A for 
survivalA or even Amaintain life. • The 
wealthy : left;, Greece ; A for A .the non- 
malarialA shores: round A A lexandria
have been made by the British.
.Airplane photographs have con­
firmed research into ancient manu­
scripts discovered in temples, that 
Ceylon history, magnificent architec­
ture, marvellous engineering and 
agricultural achievements came to 
a fairly sudden end in 1500 A.D.
It is almost incredible that Ceylon, 
roughly the size of Vancouver Island, 
had cities approximately the size of 
London! The population 300,000,000 
then, is now 8,000,000 and these have 
not sufficient food to ensure maxi­
mum working strength. ......
Canadian scientists were working 
on the improvement of farming agri­
culture to increase the yields. About 
1500 A.D. Ceylon fell a prey to the 
Portuguese and the malarial mos­
quito.
FARMING CLASS
No great civilization can exist 
without the farming class. Their 
work must receive a commensurate 
wage or great discontent results. 
This happened in Russia.
What value is industrial develop­
ment without adequate food? China 
with its “new” civilization has just 
placed the largest order for wheat to 
Canada, ever heard of in world his­
tory. Why? Because their agricul­
ture cannot keep pace with their in­
creasing population.
A* nation underfed is a menace to 
the world peace. Now insecticides 
are making life possible for both 
black and white in Kenya. The 
whites' have done and are doing 
massive research into methods of 
... Continued on Page Nine
Si*.*
No Job Too Large or Too Small”
Home Repairs and Renovations—-
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios,’ Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
■ aT''/. T ESTIMATES —
. 2925 DQUGLAS' ST.'.. : APHONE -EVi051l':
back. All sense of Atime ; and place 
vanished as Al wandered up cine street; 
arid down another. Like the Flying
—and Greece with its magnificent: 
culture declined. Malaria is so seri- 
cusAthat .where the mosquitoAAsettk' 
anclAbreeds the population resistance 
drops toAzerd:' a ”’ A'
This has been A known , to Abe: en- 
ciemic in- 400 B.C. And so,, as is 
alway-s , the A ca.se, migration , took 
place for .better living conditions,
A In Ceylon, iiccently .thcA locale; of 
Dr, Newton's . work 'uncler the C6:- 
lombo .plan. a.stonishi:ng discoveries
Dutchman I swore to keep going tni 
T. attained' my objcfctive. .A. le.gencl 
would arise about the phantom 
motorist' who A drive,s e n d 1 e s s 1 y
through, tbe niurky Irigliways of Vic-j .‘'hclbourne Ave, which appeared be- 
toria. . , A j fare'my. increduUnis eyes. ■ t :
:Sudclenly the cnchanied veil was i 1 .sr.ill ean'r, explain how it hap- 
rent, briglri lights shone aiiead A pened and iiie road map i.s no help, 
bringing me back to reality, , No | Don't lnugli, : but I think .gremlins 
oasis was more welcome to a des-| take over at night, change the pat- 
ert traveller or beacon to a weary : tern of the atreet,s and juggle with 
mariner than the friendly legend i the. .signs in Victoria,
Fried Chicken In Spring
::';A::if':aa:A:' y'v:::A:,A::Ay;AAAA 'A
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your p,re' 
scrlption Ls regi.stered at each, enablinii, 




DbL’GLAS at VIEW MEDICAL AUT.S BLDG.
■ EV 2-8191'EV 4-2222
::i!'A’?^:r'AAAf:A':ktA:;::;g:A'“A:;:::::'^ 
d!,’::''AAA'.i;jj:::A:'AAA:AA::'::A4':,''.'':oA:'A::AV;A'.:::A,
■' ““V'A'';.“' ".I ■ y'’ ■ fy'.-A'■' ' i'A'. '
•S
s:-.,.:i:* 'i;/.- 
" ■‘’T'l • '
- r'
""I'' I ' 
1 if ^
.,'.1 i, ■
Kiietl spring eltlcken i.s a.s deliciou.s a, treat ns a new ISa.sler bonnet- 
only not n,s CQ.stly. : Dredge 5 lo 6 poiiiul.s cut uii clriekeu in I cup Hour 
sensow'd with 2 lea,spoons salt, ‘i toa.spoon pi.ippor and 1''r tea.siioon.s 
paprika. Let .strind 2(i iuimito.H, Fry pieces in 'Aj inch liot fat, turning 
.sevci'al linu'.s. until chirkon i.s an even.'poklen brown, 5 to hi ininute.s. 
Caver and reduce 'iie.at; coulinue cooking, .slowly until pieces , are, fork 
tender. ',!.■» to30 lulnnles, iMeanwhile, me.’tsure nnd mix' enp apple juice: 
2: tablespocin.s. liipild honey, ,*;• linely-et'iopped pairsley, Spoon biuico 
over top olcliictten piece.*: and continue cnoknig, unciAU't'red lor hi immile.9 
longer, Drain on ah'-orljeiil paper. ' ServcK .six to eight: '
B.C.’s favorite because of the taste!
' It’s a lively, lingorintt taste that deeply sal Irlicbi. Lh!ht,'hrlght, 
, nrul.oh,.soancllow!':








Ihiit iidvotistmenl is fiot puhlalieil or ditpDycit by the lifumr Cwtf:3il ticanil
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Expetimental farm Notes Primate Meets Couple In Arctic Diocese
■» * * , * *
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION 
ilv R. G. ATKINSON 
A progressive browning of the foli­
age of Lawson cj'press varieties and 
other ornamentals, usually followed 
by death of the plant, may indicate a 
root and crown attack by the Phyto- 
phthora soil fungi.
Relatively sudden browning and 
death of even large specimens mav
occur during the summer due to a 
depleted root system that is unable 
to supply sufficient water to the 
plant under dry conditions.
Other symptoms include the lack 
of a fibrous root system and the ap- 
jjearance at the crown of a brown­
ish discoloration that shows a sharp 
demarcation from adjacent healthy 
white ii?.sue when the outer layers 
are
with fresh soil from a well drained 
location not previously planted to 
Lawson cypress or other ornamental 
shrubs.
REt-riSTANT
Tests under Oregon conditions 
have shown that the following orna­
mentals were resistant to the dis­
ease,—Alaska cypress, Hinoki cy- 
^ press, Sawara cypress. White cedar, 
j Rock daphne. Daphne odora, Pfit- 
i zer\s juniper, Savin juniper, Meyer’s 
I juniper. Mugo pine. Rhododendron 
i obtusum. Thuja occidentalis var. 
I aureo-variegata. Pyramidal arbor- 
j vitae. Woodward's arbor-vitae and 
j the varieties aurea and compacta of 
I Thuja orientalis.





lower mainland during the winter! 
and spring months favor the de-• 
velopment of the disease, especially i 
on poorly drained sites. i
FURROWS !
Where planis are in a hedgerow it i 
is imixvriant to note that any drain-; 
age furrows made to reduce water 
logging of the soil should be directed ! 
away from the row rather than ini 
the same direction. This will reduce 
the chances of the di.sease spreading 
from one or two infected shrubs to 
adjacent plants, and so on, as the 
reproductive bodies of the phytoph- ■; 
thora fungi are aquatic, requiring • 
free soil moisture for motility, and | 
are carried along in the direction of i 
the flow of soil water. |
The disease may be introduced into ; 
an otherwise healthy group of orna-1 
mentals ’oy planting diseased sped-j 
mens that carry the Phytophthora j 
fungi in the root system and in the ' 
accompanying balk of earth. At the ' 
present , time no effective chemical j 
soil treatment is available to combat i 
the disease. When unthrifty or d.ying j 
shrubs are to be replaced and root-1 
rot is suspected the adjacent earth - 
should also be removed and. replaced ‘
MORE AROIJT
DR. NEWTON
(Continued From Page Eight'
eliminating the tsetse fly which has i 
hitherto kept only a small portion of i 
East Africa habitable. i
Trouble spots in any countr.v can i 
be traced back to insufficient food. |
Egypt, that most skillful people who j MORE ABOUT DOGS
consequent j --------------------------^^--------- —-----------
LADIES’ CLUB 
WILL MEET HERE
Mrs. Enid Webster, Business 
and Professional Women's Club dele-1 
gate lo International Congress in j 
Paris, will be guest speaker at the j 
February meeting of the B.P.W.C.. | 
of .Sidney, on Tuesday, f'eb. '28, at j 
!! p.m., at St. Andrew’s Hall.
Miss Elizabeth Forbes will present 
an international project for the club.
■A cordial welcome is extended to 
all interested ladies.
Annual Meeting
i Northwest Mount Newton District 
' Properly Dwners' Association will 
I hold its anmial general meeting on j 
i Monday, Alarch (>, at 8 p.m., in the i 
: .McTavisli Road school.
Archbishop of Edmonton and Primate of all 
Canada. Most Rev, Howard H. Clark is .seen above 
meeting an Eskimo family in the eastern Arctic. 
The Primate nmde the journey into the north to
ol},scrve at first hand the work of the .Anglican 
churcli in the remote settlcmenl.s. He was accom­
panied by the diocesan bishop, Rl. Rev, Donald B.
Kenneth Wiiiic, lir.st class honors; 
Sandi-n Howell, first class lionors, i 
Grade 1. theory, Linda Neville. 1 
fir.st class honor.s; Melanie Peacey. ! 
first class honors; Margaret Hakle-1 
man, first class honors; gi'adc 2, j 
ll’ccry, I.inda Douma, first class lion- j 





Keating Cross Hoad 




invented the wheel svith 
transportation never penetrated be­
low the tsetse fly belt of Central 
Africa. This pest has been the enemy 
of civilization since 4000 B.C.
Quinine ameliorated the disease of 
malaria but did not cure the cause. 
Now science has produced D.D.T. 
antibiotics and many new drugs but 
even these have to be watched, as 
flies can adapt themselves to them.
What is necessary, nay impera­
tive, are scores of young scientists 
working on pest control, diseases of 
plants with a view to increasing the 
world’s food supplies and lessening 
the danger of war.
Brian Hoole, the president, thank­
ed Dr. Newton and called for a 
hearty vote of thanks. Many ques­
tions were askea informally over 
cups of coffee served by the wo­
men's committee.—D;L.H.
In a recent issue of The Review , 
Madeleine Till wrote of her e.xperi- i 
ences with her blind Sealvham, j 
“Tigger”. ^ ;
Mrs. Margaret Drury, who has j 
bred Sealyhams in various parts of 
the world, read the story with keen 
interest as Tigger had come from 
her own kennels. The story of one 
of the puppies leaving the litter 
brought to mind the many animals 
she has raised.
Tigger was bred at Maple Bay 
where his owners operated a 60- 
acre property on the water. Although 
his loss of sight was coincidental, the 
Sealyham came from a dam who 
also lost her sight due to injuries 
from spear grass. Chloe, the mother, 
went; blind at the age of nine and 
lived to 1.5^ years of age. Despite 
her loss of sight the: animal was 
healthy and sporting up; to the end 
of her, life. Mrs.' Drury recalls the 
occasion when, though almost com­
pletely /blind, she brought, home a, 
hen pheasant. Her owners were com­
pletely baffled as to how she (had 
managed to capture the bird. / ( ' 
■FAR: TRAVELLED
Tigger,': came, of A far-travelled 
family. His grandfather, who re­
joiced in the; name, of. “Tugra”, was 
,a veteran; of, the; Fai- East. He had 
travelled to Japan, Ghiha, Singapore, 
Ceylon ;and ;Bah^alore: ;Tugra has 
every reason to be sympathetie tb- 
; wards; icats ; fob he,v;alsb,:/;had;;.hine. 
lives;/He flirted with'death oh ihahy, 
occasions. 'He stepped on a cobra at 
night and on another occasion he 
was stalked; by a panther. A large 
langur monkey (jumped off the:
bungalow rool after him on another 
occasion and on the Japanese boat 
he was nearly washed overboard in 
a storm.
The frequent skirmishes w i t IL 
death left the dog a belligerent and | 
spunky little fellow, recalls his j 
owner. He would take no lip from i 
an.y animal. i
bull left hi.s ma.sler lo retaliate and 
eventually ran from the unrelenting 
attack of the dog.
The former dog breeders are re­
tired now and possess but one dog. 
What breed'.^ Of course it’s a Sealy­
ham.




HE WAS TOP DOG 
This earnest determination to be 
top-dog saved his owner on one oc­
casion. While walking In the Kel­
owna district one day Mr. Drury 
was attacked by a bull, which, al­
though dehorned, was giving him a 
rough time. The little, animal bark­
ed frenziedly at the bull, jumping 
and swinging on its tail. Finally the
Many Successful 
Music Students
Pupils of Mrs. A. G. Rodgers who 
were successful in the recent exam­
inations of the Royal Conservatory of 
Music held in Victoria were: grade 
9, iiiano,: Anita Rodgers, honors; 
grade 8, piano, Linda Douma, hon- 
ors; grade 7, piano, Carol Clayton, 
honors; Linda Neville, honors; 
grade 6, piano, Melanie Peacey, hon­
ors; Sharon Purcell, pass; grade 5, 
piano, Dayle White, honors: grade 
3, piano, Kathryn Botten, honors; 





the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees - on all 
. the free estimates ... sensible prices, 
the way National have their car ready the 
in most cases. In fact, from a scratch.
dent, to a complete 
choose National!
overhaul most motorists
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EY T8174
STATEMENT "A' 'BALANGE; ,sheet ; as;:at::DEGEMBER: ;31v/}
';'',',':.,',':;'-'-CAPITAL''''FUNDS"''",'
.ASSETS:";';
Province ol British Columbia—/-By-law No. 8 Debentures
. ' —;Contra’ ■, (:, i,'.. :_■;;,/;;■■/■








;,;■ Bank ' Lbans—Temporary .. r;: (// A;:.:,;;:;,;,,; . A,/,',
Debentures Outstanding .
Corporation of (he District of Saanich
Balar.ce of Advance ..........................
Capital Surplus
Balance—December 31, 19.59 .... $8.54,506.05
-Add; Bank Interest on Capital Funds 88.88
Debt; Reduction . 55,500.00
Capital Expenditure Out of Revenue T.034.07
----- ^------- 911,129.00
; $1,756,629,00
Appi-o'vedA,' ;/'//': ; ',1:'
;,; AR,' SINraNSpN,;;Ghairmam ^( '' ;;V 
: < A. G. BLAIR,: Secretary-Ti easiirer.




I Capital Funds Balance Sheet referred to in; oui- report A 
of Sch.ooi Trustees dated; February 1. 1961. 














North Snanich Parent-Teachers’ .Association 
Acerued Inlcre.st received i on B.v-laws Not 3, 4 , 5 and 6
Debentures';;:; .A'.A'
: Revenue,;Surplus
; Province of British Columbia i-- Unspent 








;$ 26,130,37 $ >26,130.37;
Approved:
11, SINKINSON, Cimirmaa,
A, G. BLAIR, Secretary-Tren.surer.
to
Tliis i.s llie' Revenue .Fund.s Balance Sheet referred lo in our report 
the Board of School Tnustees dated February I, 1961.
iSMAY, BOISTON. DUNN: & CO., Chartered Acconnlants.
STATEMENT "C" STATEMENT of REVENUE and EXPENDITURE
For the Year Ended December 31. 1960
REVENUE
pperntlng Ueveiiue


























; , Ojjeralion ' A; A. A - ■
::; Maintenance /. .
Conveyance; I 
' ; " Auxiliary ;Services 

















■ ' -v'V,; >, 'i
Non-Openidiig Revenue ; / ^ ^
llevenne .SuiphiS’-'-Ticcitnlsin' 31, liGo 
District;;'Surplus >'':'A;;,>::;„:■ 
Pi’ovince of Brili.sh Coliunlsia 







Re,sale MaierlalH, etc. , 








Revenue SiirpliiK—Dcceinlier 31 
'■">-''>'IMslrlet SnrpUis
Ih'ovincc, of BrUi,')l» Columbia 
!Tn.>i))i.9it Balance of Capital Ex 




$966,305,-16 $963,096,00 $966,395,46 $9l\.3,096.99
sdvcfti'Knunt not t'u'iliilicdor disr'laycill'yllie liquor Contioi Ooardor by theCuvvitinment ot flmiili Ca'.uitibia,
AUDITOR'S REPORT
Felrniary 1, 1961,
The Board of School'rni.stee.-?,
.Scliool District N'o. 63 (Saanich'. ,
\,S!dnoy;n,C,
^ Wc havc i,>xami"i':'d the liooks and records of School Dl.striel No. 63 
. (.Saanich) for' tire ',v<-,n' Decemher 31, I960, Oni- examination
included a general review of the aceounting piAeedure.s nnd sneli 
lest.s ot aee.',vnm.!ng; records and otl'icr supporting evidence a,s \vc con-, 
iJrhM’f.fi n,V(„'.a«3;iry t)! tlio ehTittrcitancet.,
' ;(\Ve report in i,.!;cnrdar.e(> .with tlie PublieASciiools Act that; ' / '
, ,ap ,We ))avc I'eoeived all , the inlormation . and explanations wu ,
mvr rcqiiiVi.^ ..................................... ....................... ..
b) In our opinion tla- Capitol'FOnd.'s aiid Ib'-v'enue Ptinth? ba'laneo"": 
slioetfi and rvlaterl ,‘ilal.emenl of reveoui,' and expenditure i‘c('<!r(,',‘n(:t;d 
lo tills I'oporl nre;pr:)i)(T!y dr,'iwn itp so as to exdtibit truly nnd eor-'I ■’« ‘n « -n ' --f 9 L. r, "".I p-’ ,■« ' f C* ' L ,* L 1 ' V'" ' '
Ideecinlnn' ,31, It'iiO, as'd the ;i‘(,’8»lt,'t fit il,s;()per}itionFi;tor Ihe-ycar thenf, 
ended, aceording to tlie in;-.';! of onr Intormnijrm an:*! the Cxplanatinns 
given l.o;;us and,as shown,by: the honks, of ihir District,' '. : (((.t
cr , Toe ^st-ver.ii toims oi aecotmts no use:'and''the nceotmljnR pro-://






Schedule of Provincial Grants for 
,: Capital 'EsependitureR'A'::''
.Year''Ended'DccoiTibor': 81,'',1960,', '
,a:a(a: : (:',.,:(';;(;;!i;,„8«7,79:-Dfcember :u, 1959 . ' 
Capital JLxpcndiliU'i:',, Itidl'), 





Balai«i’e-™Dcccn'.bi,T ;.3!.; RKt9 '$.::352,49:
'i
^,V'" 'vr







PAGE TEK SAANICH PEI'HNSULA AND GULF IS1.ANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, February 22, 19(31.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; A. Boas, GR 3-1178 
THURSD.AY, FEB. 23 to WEDNESDAY. MARCH 1
Thursday, Feb. 23 
Friday, Feb. 24 -
Saturday, Feb. 25 
Monday, Feb. 27 -
Tuesday, Feb. 28 - 
Wednesday. March
Dog Obedience Class _ ._ . .___ ____ 7.45-9.45 p.m.
Keep-Fit Class . .....  ........... . , 10.00 a.m.
Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Recreation Program 3.30-6.30 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club... .......  10.00 a.m.
Girls’ Drill Team ............... ............  6.30-8.00 p.m.
Sanscha Meeting . .......... .... .8.00 p.m.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club ......... . 8.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance Class....... ......... 3.30-7.30 p.m.
Badminton—Junior  ........ , ,3.15-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate ............., 6.00-8.00 p.m.




BETTER STANDARDS WITHOUT SNOBBERY 
ARE URGED BY PROFESSOR TONY EMERY
Trees were blown down and roofs 
lost their shingles in a heavy wind­
storm on Tuesday afternoon. Resi­
dents of the waterfront were im­
pressed by the unusually high seas.
The gale brought down a power 
line to leave most of North Saanich 
without power for an hour during 
the afternoon.
All Set For Voyage
I Continued From Page One) ]
' t





"New Zealand is a better place 
I than Canada,” says the young Eng-, 
is well prepared for the dial- hshman, who, like Mr. Naylor, isi
single. Both in their mid-twenties j 
they are confident that Bachelor’s! 
Delight will carry them safely to I 
their destination.
They have had previous experience 
with sailing vessels and claim that 
only fools would venture on such an 
expedition without experience. Not 
only skill but determination and 
courage must be their steady com­
panions.
THREE COMPARTMENTS 
The sturdily built 32-foot centre 
board ketch with a 9T0” beam has 
three compartments — the sleeping 
quarters with two bunks in the bow, 
the galley midships with a small but 
comfortable “lounge” and chart 
room behind.
Even though Ferdinand Magellan,
Portuguese navigator, named the
ocean, the pacific or peaceful in
j 1520, it can be very stormy and
; treacherous. The two seamen v.'ill
j largely depend on the,sails and only
, , „ ^ !, oocasionallv will the Austin. Sevento challenge the inconstant ocean i ,e . ; auxiliary motor be used.
?)avigation'. ' . •; ,;
Besides a sextant to determine the
lenge.
Originally, the skipper came from 
Kent, England, 10 years ago. In the 
friendly countryside of the Cowichan 
Valley the New Canadian settled to 
operate his poultry farm at Cobble 
Hill. ’
SEEKING COMPANION
For several months during the past 
year the sailor-farmer has been 
looking for a companion on his long 
journey and only two weeks ago, 
after careful selection out of numer­
ous letters he received, Mr. Naylor 
chose one of the quartermasters of 
the new government ferry system, 
Peter Lawson who also came from 
England two years ago.
The water reserve, 60 gallons, for 
two months and 800 pounds of food­
stuffs, expected to last a total of six j 
months, are carefully stowed away! 
to allow greatest possible perform-j 
^.ance. '■ ■ !
. As ,the two seafarers believe a sail- 
'ing vessel has a much better chance 
inc
-than a .motor boat of the, same size ! 
which verv easily can become the '
February meeting of the Sidney 
Kinette Club was held at the home 
of Mrs. W. S. MacNutt. Weiler Ave. 
on Februai-y 8. President Mrs. G. 
Flint was in the chair.
A pot luck supper for about 80 
people was successfully catered for 
to celebrate the 41st anniversary of 
the founding of Kinsmen and the 
fourth anniversary of the charter of 
the Kinsmen Club of Sidney.
It was decided to purchase five! 
dozen dinner plates to add to the 
equipment at the Air Cadet Hall.
Plans were made under the con- 
venership of Mrs. J. Forge to serve 
dinner to about 100 Kinsmen from 
the lower part of Vancouver Island 
on March 28, at the A.ir Cadet Hall.
Following the business a dutch 
auction was held with the proceeds 
earmarked for the convention fund. 
The door prize was won by Mrs. H. 
Loney.
Standard of English in education 
in Canada ranks among the lowest in 
the British Commonwealth and is 
second only to the United States.
Addressing a joint meeting of 
North Saanich Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciations on Tuesday evening at Sid­
ney school Professor Tony Emery 
of Victoria College warned his audi­
ence that he was referring to the 
academic standards achieved and 
not to the intellectual ability of the 
students.
The speaker analyzed a number of 
factors which bring about the low 
standards. Students entering college 
from high school are invariably 
a.sked by the speaker whether they 
honestly believe that they were re­
quired to study to the utmost of their 
ability during the high .school years. 
Equally invariably the reply is a 
loud guffaw, stated the speaker. The
nliout it carefully first. a greater responsibility for the prin-
He was critical of the recom-1 cipal, whereby he becomes more 
mendation calling for the institution nearly the responsible factor, 




grams. This sy.stem introduces an 
academic snobbery. In England 
there is always that snobbery in 
evidence, but it does not yet exist 
here. Such a program could well in­
troduce it.
In passing Professor Emery offer­
ed his first law of education, “The 
good teacher teaches well.” It is 
not a.s pointless as it sounds, he 
warned, because every .system is 
just as good as the teacher. 
HI.STORY TEXT
The professor was at one time 
teaching in junior high school and 
he took a swing at some text books. 
The grade 9 history text covers the 
histories of a number of different 
countries, he remarked, and is so
T®® Short
suggestion is derided by the students j complex as to be beyond the ability 
themselves. of the teacher to pre.sent it adequate-
Runways at Patricia Bay Air­
port have proved inadequate for 
regular services into the Peninsula 
airport.
On several occasions since the 
beginning of the year flights into 
Patricia Bay have been cancelled 
when winds were unfavorable to 
landing on the short runways.
Progressive Conservative can­
didate for Esqiiiinalt-Saanich. G. 
L. Cliatterton is to enquire into the 
problem.
Discrepancy in figures of che Capi­
tal Region Planning Board budget 
for 1961 was questioned by mem­
bers of Central Saanich council at 
their meeting on Tuesday night.
While last year’s budget proposed 
$19,974, this year this amount rose to 
$30,500, Municipal Clerk D. S. Wood, 
explained.
Increase in wages from $14,385 in 
1960 to $24,096 in 1961, appeared to 
councillors particularly out of pro­
portion, considering the relatively 
small staff employed by this organi­
zation.
Councillor P. F. Warren 'was asked 
to enquire into the increase at the 
next meeting of the Capital Region 
Planning Board. Central Saanich’s 
contribution to this organization will 
be $355 this year instead of $304 
which the municipality paid in 1960. m
'sir ?
Canada is also the only country in 
the British Cbmmojiwealih where
ly. In addition, the te.xt book con­
tains two glaring errors. It is stated
English composition is taught in the
toy of towering waves. . . , , , , . .
/‘While the; skipper will eventually:; Pcsitioii of the boat, there is a oar-
■ return; to his home in Canada; his
PO.STED TO GER.MANY 
Corp. P. D. W-. Osborne, C.D., with 
Mrs. Osborne-and daughter, Gayle, 
Moose Jaw, Sask., are guests of 
the latter’s parents,, Mr. and , Mrs.
^ H. Tripp, Third St., en route to Ger­
many where Corp Osborne will be 
postedWith the R.C.A.F. for the next 
four or,five years.
universities, added the speaker.
Professor Emer.y was analyzing 
the basic purpose of education. He 
urged that education should offer 
more than a qualification in the sub­
ject studied. Professional men in 
North America are among the high­
est qualified in the world, he said, 
but the majority are not educated. 
They cannot extend their interests or 
their thinking beyond their own pro­
fession.
IDEOLOGICAL WAR
A good education not only teaches 
the student his own profession, but it 
prepares him for the ideological war 
wliich is being wager’i at this time. 
The student who cannot understand 
and analyze the idea.s and ideologies
that the English Wars of the Roses
concluded with a victoi-y for the 
House of York. It was, in fact, the 
House of Lancaster \vhich was vic­
torious. He did not cite the second 
instance.
The text book in grade 7 is a good 
one, he said. In grade 8 it is indif­
ferent and in grade 9 it is shocking.
“The young Canadian is facing a 
challenge in the shaping of a new 
nation.” said the educationalist. In 
the next 40-50 years, he suggested. 
Canada can be remade. It has not 
yet jellied properly. Education is to 
prepare children for this task.
Among his own recommendations ' 
were a greater liberty of action for
likes; M®it Queries 
At Aiiiuil Water Meeting
crew member pre.fers to stay in New 
Zealand to find work and a resi-
MON'BEACON,'/
for Quality Ladies' and 
Children's Weiar!
ometer and a transistor ' radio 
aboard. , As: last , resort in trouble a 
hand operated transmitter with a set 
morse code ‘ distress signal can , be 
used to call for urgent, assistance. V 
The explorer spirit which inspired 
the two young men; is even contag­
ious tb some of the ingrained land­
lubbers and; the saga of the ketch 
“■Bachelor’s / Delight”, might some 
day be told by Naylor and Lawson.
;IN; AND , /:J ;
I; Town'’ //
i (Continued From : Page Two)
of that war is not educated, asserted f- 
the speaker. i
“How many, speakin.g of the Chant | 
Report.diave actually rend it?” ask­
ed Profes.sor Emer.y. He cautioned 
-his audience tliat if they must speak 
of it, read it; carefully and think
the teacher to permit of his exercis- i 
ing his own .indgmen: .and ability and !
Extensiye question by ratepayers 
at the annual meeting of the district 
last Wednesday evening kept Mr. 
Gardner on his feet for a consider­
able portion of tlie meeting. He ex­
plained that last year’s extreme 
shortage had been occasioned by the 
dela.v in negotiations beuveen Cen­
tral Saanich and the department of 
transport for the Elk Lake s.ystem.
When water was desperately short 
an appeal was made to the depart- 
i ment of transport for water, but 





/ Here’s an easy way to make your 
; ov;n “oil painting”. Take any pic- 
•; ture with plenty of color that appeals 
1 to you (such as a magazine coyer),
’ cover it loosely , with coarse cheese- 
i cloth , and tack both picture and | were
Chairman of the meeting, Commis­
sioner A. A. Cormack. of Sidney, de­
clined to accept a number of recom­
mendations seeking to commit the 
new board of trustees. In particu­
lar he refused to hear a recom­
mendation from Mr. Fowler that the 
board be responsible for compensa­
tion of those consumers who lost 
shrubs and plants during the perid 
of drought.
“The sliortage was not che fault of 
the trustees,” he cautior./d the, 
meeting, “it was an act of God.”
A plea for a water line along ,the 
western extremity of Queens met /^ 
with -the sympathetic response of 
trustees, but no promise c;->uld be 
made of correction of the ishortage 
of supply in that area. \
Mr. Gardner admitted that there 
several, such Sections in the
.€)ome;^Iri; ;an«l; See:
All colors . . . the 
latest in style!
low and Doug MacLean. '; , :/ ,
Mrs. H. J. McIntyre is convalesc­
ing at the. home of Mr. and :Mrs. A. 
Glenday, 231 Irving Road, Victoria, 
after eye surgery at Royal Victoria 
'Hospital./';, /
__ ^ __ _ _ '// /■ Mrs. R. Melville has returned to
Si ONERS AAr ILiLi I her home on Third St., following a 
MEET ON M A.RC'H 2^ spent in Calgary as the guest
of Col. and Mrs. J; Hale. Col. Hale
Regular meeting of Old Age Pen- 1 jg Commanding Officer .Lord Strath- 
sioners’ ‘ Organization,; Branch/-No.: i / / /—/ /:, ;
25 will be held bn Thursday, March/ 
2,//at >2 / p.m.;/; at ; the /KfP//Hall/ 
Fourth St., Sidney. All pensioners 
are ‘ welcome. Refreshments will be
iMsrlliS/tdJewelers;;
I/''Sidney/ Phone: GR 5-2532
provided.
;:,./:;";":'::'///;/;/BAND,/CONCERT//,:;/'/////;/',:.
North/Saanich High / School Band 
will stage a concert at Sanscha Hall 
in May when bands from schools on 
the mainland will /take part. / ; /
SPECMAL ^ALEl
ARBORITE GUTTINGS for as little as 
5c per square foot. 
in woocl we can do it!”
cona Horse, in that city.
Mr” and Mrs. Wallace: Melville and 
family, of kitimat,/are/ guests of the 
‘ former’s /rhothek”:M/rs./ R., Melvjlle/ 
Third St.
/ / Misses/ Olive; and /borOthy /Moore, 
/te? Ardmore bfiye; ha/yeyreturned 
home having spent the past /seven 
months/ in Scotland, Wales,/England, 
France; New York and California.
;Dr/ Violet : McNaughton/ / Deep 
Cove, was among those v'ho attended 
the Press Club tea held Sunday at 
the Empress Hotel.
Mrs. E. Mason, East Saanich Rd., 
is; undergoing treatment at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
TV FILM /
ON::. POTTERY/y; ,/ /■/:/;;
Residents -in this district who are 
interested in ceramics; will; have an 
opportunity to .see a demonstration 
of Japanese pottery on a television 
program, CBUT, Channel 2, Vancou­
ver, Thursday/night,/:Feb.: 23, at 10 
,:b’clock/ '
- Bob Quintrell, well known TV. per­
sonality, will narate a film -featuring 
the art of Japanese' /potter Shoji 
Ham'ada in his homeland. y^
George Chatterton, recently named 
Progressive/ Conservative candidate, 
will open his campaign with a meet­
ing in Sidney on Friday/ evening. / /
; The reeve of Saanich and former 
Saanich School , District/ chairman 
will : address a public,/, meeting at 
Sidney Hotel at 8 p.m;, Friday. Meet­
ing is sponsored by the Saanich Pen-
cheeseclorh on a board. Cover pic-j water district where no line had been 
ture and cheesecloth with s’nellac, | laid. It yvas not economically pos- 
and when di-y, trim and frame with-1 sible to lay a line at public expense 
out glass. The result gives the effect j which then fed nne: or ' two distant 
of a beautiful oil painting. // / : i homes, he reported.,/ y.”
CENTRAL SAANICH TO HUNT
inSula Progressive/Conservative As-i /; // >;/;;;///'/; -
cfiHnHnn” / i' Radar , traps; are .planned for Cen-1Mr. ChAttertoh^has riamed noi ’Saanich.://::/
. ’ ‘ / v..;,/ ! / Radar equipment which was re- \paign manageryor agent^yet,' bu .
/Main- objections, were that council 
should await the new; budget - first
9899 Sixth St. GR 5-1432
Old movies never die—they’re re­
played on TV.
Merits the Skilled Attention We Give It!
mm CEiDAl ilEK;
Are Available in Our Store!




’ DAILY' ■ '
WILLI AM/yTRQWER 
GAiLEp^Y;;DEAT’H;
/- /William;/ Trower - / passed away;:; at-; 
his : residence,/; 8669 ; Dencross / Ter­
race/ Saanichton,/on Friday; Feb.17. 
The late Mr. Trower was born in 
Lincolnshire, England;/84 years ago. 
For the past/12 years he had beeh/ a 
resident of; Saanichton/ /
He is survived by his wife, Eliza­
beth Ann, at home;/his son, Jack, of 
Ottawa: his daughters, Mrs. /A. 
(Hilda) / Knox of Winnipeg, Man., 
and Mrs, /J,/ W. /B./ (Nellie)/Watson, 
8520 Patricia Bay Highway; four 
grandchildren, also relatives in Eng­
land, ,
Funeral services were held on 
T(,iesday. Feb. 21. Rev. C. H./Whit­
more officiated. Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, was / in 
charge of arrangements. Interment j 
followed at the Royal Oak Burial j 
Park.
Mrs;/;Nora -Lindsay - is/chairman /,of 
his/ campaign/cbmmilteey"
quested last year by Central Saan- 
/ich:: police //will be purchased by thb 
municipality this year.
With three ccuhcillbrs/against-the’ 
motion and three fory it, the decid-
i®
/// ing vote was/ cast by Reeve R./ G, 
Lee afluesday night’s meeting.; i
and : that radar /was not/ justified/in/; // // 
this / municipality.; Opposition also 
explained-that/a/ four-mile/stretch; of :/ / 
the 60 m.p.h. highway to Swartz Bay - .
passing through/:; Central ■/Saanicl'i ,,^ 
did not demand/the purchase of a? ' 
$1,500 radar instfumeht. /y //Lv-.-#/














will be in rtUendnnee 
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 1 
at Rost Havcii 11o.siiital.
^■//"':/.'';/;,'GR/S-112'l:'r;':,:'.
for ivppolntrnont. ,
Proposal by Central Saanich that 
Mrs. C. Ronson, ex-councillor, repre­
sent the municipality on the Union j 
Board of-Health has been rejected 
b5y the medical health officer,: Dr. j 
A. N. Beattie, council learned at its 
meeting on Tuesday night.
Dr, Beattie stated that representa­
tion on the board should be by an 
elected rather than appointed officer-/ 
Municipal Clerk/ D. S. ; Wood ex­
plained that the health officer’s de­
cision was not in accorcVanco with the 
Municipal Act and councillors de­
cided (o leave the matter/in abey- 
,,ance. ■'
/: The cause; of arthritis is/ unknown, 
its cure -is; unknown, but/ there are 
effective methods of treatment avail- 







GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
BOOST IN VAI.UE 
Althouglv Central Saanich munici­
pality expected to receive only SlOO 
from the .sale of an old works cle- 
jiartment truck, it has received an 





Ardiritis is one of the oldest 
enrome (ii.sea.ses known to man and 
a major health problem in Canada,
For all your travel it 
will pay you to coiisuU
GEORGE PAULIN LTD.
Auihorizc'cl agents ror all Air, Rail and Steamship 
lines. Wo are able to give you a good clioico in route.s 
and nites. Let us lielp you iihin your next trip,
GEORGE PAULIN (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Gov’t S(. EV'2-9H!8
mmmm








FLOORIN<3 DIVISION - Box 189, Sidney
All I“'1oor Ifinishin"





: Cal'''Lindn', ''2K-OZ,: ,„/:
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avonuo Phonos GR 5-117!
mvmmimim





Use UPLANDS SPEC!AL Fertilizer 
When/Gardening.:;: :/:;','rj/,:
SIZES . , . 10 lbs. and up.
■JUST;." ARRIVED'/




BARGAINS GALORE WHEN YOU 
: ■ ' STEP JNSIDE: OUR DOOR!












ROSES GOOD QUALirY 
Only, each... . - n
l‘l»une GU .V2rtn - !»T«I .^KCONU STUEHT • .SIDNEY, U.€,
................................
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ji ■■ ^ 2a ^
BEACON AVE, — “YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" — GM 5-1134
i ” i .
